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| Lo : ~ WOMAN'S INFLUENCE. | much lee-way and went into the re | tire, yin. Srougs, waa & jd din Tu Fos | THE INQUIRIES. 

= ‘ A TALE POUNDED ON, FACT. To all of this Edward was entirely un- | father, had placed his pl in Clara’s 

  

TRUSTEES. Late in a pleasant afternoon in mid- observant. . Some how or other he found hand. O, who can tell the delight which | Ans. This is really so 3 question | vu, he | : ) : Pabubk, 

. summer, a young couple were sitting by | Out that as soon as he lost the assistance thrilled her very oul as she light wii it L. can hardly encompass its branches. | tl 

i an guiBiuiricd window, from which a | of his kind friend, he was sadly » a loss A from his. ye of building houses, 

so | © beautiful prospect of land: and water | BOW to navigate ; consequently he clung | As soon as it became known that Ed- |. Say husban : 

GE. | A stretched far away on either side; - The | to him with a death-like tenarity, leaving | ward had taken this step, and that Me. may bs, eating, sleepiog, walking, talk. 

Sy : ; right hand of the lady was lying in that | the matter of dispute between the deacon Stephens had so wannly interested him- idols, making money, and 
le inetrnetion of her companion—a young man of some 2nd Wilson, to be settled without his as- | Self in him. many a 
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ing, warshiping ms 
Dh ded to] ® undred other little things, many of 

ery =n twenty-five years—while on her left her sistance. No doubt he thought that assist him in entering again into business; which : Shak will come out under other 

t, where they head was resting, as she gazed with a questions of sobriety just then were en- but from no one would he receive any fur que What is the Chi bait ? 

ow eg lie thoughtful and melancholy mein upon tirely out of order. 3 | ther asistance than a mere clerkship; for | Ama. a of ness : 

% which it ems * .  wome object far beyond. ln the mind of | By the generous assistance of the dea- the gnawings of the worm within, caused the comple het A par lat "Bat 

¥ upon 3 more “the gentleman a struggle was evidently °° the worthy couple were escorted him most fearfully to distrust himself. ae P no. oO ew ite differ 

Mies) Fuca. going on, which increased to such a de- home; nor were they left there without But when months rolled by, and he found from rg he African, et Th ie 
ies pluie for : gree that he relinquished fry he had 2 Sood amount of wholesome advice, himself becoming master of his depraved | that ole an breed! Their 
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hE | eld, arose, and with a |heayy counte- which, however, to Wilson's mind, was appetite, and saw, indeed, how many Yair is jet black, and hold siaaighi; and 

braicheeas os © mance commenced pacing| the floor. As holy unséasonable, or at least, wrongly | there were who took him to their homes | = re , ET oi a re is * : 

iy ee R19) 1 © he thus walked, the mild eye of the lady | 8PDlied. ~~ oo! and hearts, he began to appreciate the in- en with the — ot to the selon of out first, having already determibet 
jeiices accouns ‘was turned upon him with hn anxious ex- Morning came, and as Russell remem. ducements which were presented for him | yj; 2 and h ire or the is with ug | | Which is he and which is she, and con- 

| pression, which Letokened,\most plainly, bered his condition on the previous eve- to continue in virtue's path, and he merged Tr feat wo nrally _— clude that the one that burns out first 
Eopsthiy um the interest she felt in the decision at Ding, o feeling of shame and remorse forth into a business life upon hisownae- | , 0 0 better ae ome oY will die first. 6 They may if they |Ciocci had caused inquiries to be institu. 
Wika: juistued We which he would arrive. ‘Agiin he was prevailed his bosom, and he was well-nigh count, _* : . ; 1adi e . ite 4 fair, but if ° choose, purchase a concubine or two, or | ted at Rome, respecting his fate ; these al- . 
Woe conferred “mented by her side; but with a different induced to declare that he would never It was not long afterwards, that our Hat ae qu THeiy an ey DH £ eat more, if able to sup them Idoubt how- |-though most minute, were ul. 3 

ate courve, and sir; for the irresistible tear-drop which Nore taste aught that could intoxicate. [riend was wending his way, on a pleas" o Tosa habits? Me DROWN: | ver, whethermore't an one in twenty avail | The silence-of the iniquitous and terrible 
g Who purse A . glistened_on her cheek, had touchied his With an aching heart, and no less aching ant cvening, to the homestead of Mr. Ste- | x a — re in the habit of | themselves of this privilege. I have just inquisition prevailed; even his wife and 

ce irloadents gentler feelings, and checked a remark head, he went to his business, but felt un- . phens, arriving at which, he was received binding their feet Bin ein ki io inquired of my assistant, what portion | children were ignorant of the fate of one 
the corcrnintane : from him which might have savored of fit for attention thereto until he had taken | with open arms by the one who was the ing i opie ng l kc. | of the people take concubines ! He (40 dear to them. The family after the 
As the jeading : unkindness— .y A amorning portion of the + ~y thing which star of his life all leom their infaney, any bok: i citi : Ar thelening unk prompted, however, by what | 11 Mg Pp | y thing which | star of his life. fed upon as the indication of a well-bred thinks among the citizens of Cunton, es- | sale of their few effects, were compelled 

rr : he ceusidered an unjustitiable Jdotetminn- had Mastered him, but which produced ; “Dearest Edward,” exclaimed she, “1 ind ou is not a wl inh a lady, | pecially within the city, about ote-thirdj | to betake themselves to a mendicant life 
Eby unin sue Le new ha she had formed. SINparary : he ir sbi oll Barc that your business was such that I and entitled to be exempt (rom drugery, but among the villages in the couatry, | in the streets of Rome. ; 

: arn,” said he, “can it be possible Months rolled by, and Russell, instead  s ould not:see Jou this evening, but now, |p ooo Call feet! And from their | NOt more than ove in a hundred. Should | Suddenly, either because pity entered 
Fs that | should have no higher place in your ©f improving his habits was fast sinking Iam happy ; oh how happy,” and she re- efforts to " them vel vers small, o the first wife, however, prove childless, | the stony heart of the Inquisition, or else 

Em 1s estimation, than that you should fear my into a life of drunken degradation, The | ceived his warm embrace with an almost | (0 14 ho the a. | feet, the Yue they esteem it not only a privilege, but a | that his given term of imprisonment had 
raked 0 we 5 becoming a—a drunkard! Think you consequence was that his business was overflowing heart. lady like in their own estimation! The |daty to take a se in order to have | expired, Cessanelli was lately cast forth 

Bit ane vac toh © that | eouid ever thus wound the heart neglected, and’ began to decline; the | It cannot be, my beloved Clara, that oy are in the habit of shaving th “ | an heir to build up their posterity, from his dangeon, and found a miserable 
be! pth dm which if is my greatest pleasure to de- friends who bad cver been interested in | jou should be more happy than I, and | heads, and having a long BY og aon 8. Do they dress like we do? ~ Are they | beggar in the streets of the idolatrous ci- 

ee light! It is not that there is any peculiar his advancement, now regarded his ruin as | hope that time may enable me to exhibit | plaited dowp their backs near to he kind and hospitable ! : ty. All shunned him j no one would em- 
Eales 1 charm in the wine-eup, that I hesitate at certain, and were beginning, more to the sincerity of the devotion entertained | 1 j0, ona a little spot of hair left for | ® Ans. They do not dress exactly as we | ploy a man who had been visited with the 

erro of the 3 ance to comply with your request, but be. lessen their efforts for his reclamation. by me towards the one to whom I owe #0 | yjyo¢ pup about the crown of their | 40. ‘Their hats have no brim. their shirts | displeasure of the. Inquisition, and Who 
ar al _eause 1 am daily mingling with friends. Daring this time. his visits to Miss Stevens ‘much.” Bend. por “a 3s a oilversal habit ox Iie and coats no collars; their breeches no | was under the surveillance ol the tees 

citi dog | whose friendship I would forfeit were 1 Were almost entirely discontinued—there |  * Hush,” said she, turning upon him her emperor ok the throne to the humblest | buttons; and their shoes, no ears. Their | . The account Cesanelli gives of his con- 
aw thie Facalty | to refuse to participate with them. Could a8 two great a feeling of respect for her, moistened eyes, and placing her fingers on | beg ar that prowls the streets. One | Stockings are long, and are tied just un- | finement is, that he was aced in a dan- 

in I even suppose that ever 1 should fall to entertained by him, to permit him often ' his ‘lips, “hush, I must hear no more of wo, 1 hardly Pe esteemed a Chinaman | der the knees ; their coat is long, coming | geon under the castle of Augely; twen- 
ron the low condition of the loathsome ine- tO place himself in her company, bat that™ ' without this Y tall ; down like a lady’s dress, near to the an. | ty feet below the surface of the earth.— 

wd alowed briate, the matter would, of. course, be when he did, the fond-hearted girl nev-| If ever there was a happy couple, it| "4 Wiha do ne live on, pork beef, mut- | kles. 1 think they may be esteemed both | In size it was about six feet , With 

pte be siden presented differently to my mind; but °° ceased with iwportunity and ‘even | was Edward and Clara Russell ; and tru. | ton, poultry, or 1 90% Orie 260) Mut~ | Kind and hospitable, when one associates | a soft, muddy bottom. The is Hiture 
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& prescuts fewer . entertaining no ‘such anticipati d tears to restore him to his wonted posi- | ly grateful was she that she had been en- | : ol lad | wi ' able for sleepi 4 His 

oF ir Re or . nei by A ony Any tion. For him her heart yeurned with abled by her prayers and influence to re- | Th > They we 3 Sioa) ddal of po Ik S is he 008 a ool 20d sicy and the : ol 

odious vitfice hes 1 do not deem it necessary, or prudent to Tunconquerable affection, and before God | claim him, who, if she had desert ; iey. a ® 104 of id water, 
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| snd it. i iv saripcel . ceed : . he Inquisition, fed on he pluie 

grTuonss (unl haps : yield to your solicitations.” she failed not to present the continual would have inevitably filled a drunkard’s ' afford it. One of their principle sacri- | not ex ed by the French themselves e inqui our 
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= : I ce +} RC i fices to their gods, is a whole roasted hog, | Bat their kindness and hospitality, are with a small quantity of cagr 

Ther Bward, | oun novor Uoyours:® pblizuine shat bo might yet bo ro gave. pe ureuf to pat Mmselvas | shew in their own way, via: in their three days in the week, without &Ehings 
of a valuable Ape. © : iol Eepit ¢ maiden, firmly. OU BYE wWiched. if Doss] : It ner parenis) J : "| ofter presenting it to thejr idol! They. shops or stores ; not in the family circle, of linen or clothes, not allow oF 

SOUT al rot: ; professed an attachment for me, sufficient wished, if possible, as ecarestly fop his ! all beef, and poul | as is the case with us. i | jege of washing or shaving, his hair wl. 

; : to induce you to make any sacrifice for restoration, and feared thiat such a course | D=ess Axo Dexeaxor or Luoies.—If f pd muiton, ud pon bey | 9. What kind of houses do they live in? fered to grow, not permitted to lo 

ERO : my sake, and now when I present a re- | would have entirely defeated their desire, 'slovenliness is culpable in a man, how ia- it, aud indeed: syely : ing that YE Ans. Generally in le brick | any one, with an fron ring encircling his 

i o 21 quest, the compliance with which I deem : they would have denied him the house; | cxcusible it isin a woman! No female sole things We, dé nats. lor iastaties, | | 
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; tabi : : i ; : it too houses. Most commonly, however, but Waist, andhnother his rig! leg, dnd aif 

i LL necessary to your happiness and mine, } Dut they were christians, and remembered | that has any regard for herself, or any | pune ; y Oy gro they | one story high. Their shops are general. ed to the wall, in a condition Bhan 

tion will be : you refuse it. 1 ask from vou no formal that in the present instance they had a | respect for the society in which she moves. TT ng elv os y tl | ly two sya fifese are v jew,  Perrout tu pay uw acafior vw ety vara bg 

in ig ww spas Gus-give ME-DUL YOUr Ward, 504 | Sin | ortwc years dd Wasser continue to | ance. It is true there is danger of run. | 3 ali wi i adgs a lod ery | ly two and. somal of the internal construc. Sach are the tender mercies of this cruel 

SEnmM a iL | sans oh Unless you do fis, Lesnnos Die pursue his downward course, becoming a ning into the opposite extecine of at- | ood fat rats oto cousidered .a delicate | tion of their houses are as different from aud Apoiate {yen at Rome thé Sent 

Fw 1 50 ar than for myself. wreck. Friends had deserted him on every taching too much importance and giving | 4.1 i I Te ours as their clothes. They have not at; ol iis power, the nee : 

h Spe i ; it i | ’ of ald sop | ; ; its chief administrators, where if there is 

aa the ebdndiny : : ly gone. | too much time to dress; but it iseasy to) "", "/, at the table and cat with! M1 patronized our ideas, but have tral | 

aA the scdnomy of ; It will be useless further to speak—in my hand, and his bosiiioss was entirely hit a happy medium in this respect, and en and. Pe oh | thought for themselves in all these mats | a0y thing that is scriptural, merciful and 

Ia Tor abwence, exe pen determination 1 am fixed.” : On almost any day he might be fon do rT stice to the toilet, at the same 
: ; 

knives and furks | oa Ye ! I xh : 

; ing i 
i vo. stuall { ‘ters. The rally proceed in their good in popery, we surely might expec 

be student is chars Of this Russell began te entertain but | recling in the street. | time that no moral, social, or intellectual Ans. They ha Fe small Sablon, aay from dE heap wer and they to behold their manifestation. But how 

fone of toe 15770 | little doubt ; for onc of the causes of his * _ * . : : : | duty isslighted. There are few members | two to three feet square,’at which from SUT (0 CFR heir dwelling | apposed are all the citcumstantes ge 

ou tra oY . admiration of the noble girl beside him, | The carriage of Mr. Stevens was re- 1 oj cox so deficient in comeliness of face jour lings persons ma ’ Ui Should | houses. > b with this most cruel case to the sp * A 

SS ba ~ ‘was her clear perception of right, and po- turning home one evening.an hour or ave or figure, that by an appropiate and artiste} - 9 Baye Sox Tig thi ne od a. | 10. Do they worship every thing; or | of the religion of Christ ! Mr: Ciocki rea 

Board-if Trustees. : sitive adherence thereto. His own judg- | after dark, having within, himself, lady like style of dress, they may not appear | rave many tables is kind; a , ; ; | "| the word of God, the Spi of the Lord 

: ment told Lim that she was correct in the and daughter, when the coachman dis- | ®g00 tage to all capable of approach- | Yido off io f a J {Rblos 02 thous Ane ‘They worship idols made with A opens the eyes of his un erstanding, and | 

— 5 present instance, but with the blind infat- covered an object in the road, Which, as ing the agreeable and the besutitd in art. | © 2 10 1a}. 10 cash oied Ji, Wit hon lhe imbraces the truth of the gospel! and 

o -; : hath. ! of SROROE. tb 1 | their own ha They are chiefly boo- | 

&: uation which induces some men never to he Approachey, proYe die be gman, Had To be appropriate it does not follow that | Mich, seferouss. Re es | dis. They have a considerable variety at once, openly and heldiy. with The free 

 ; or. the Leading yield, although they may be in error, cou- I not Seen (OF vae Ne a hee Aes a dress nced be extravagant. There is a i 08 ©" aw UF 470 Use knives and | of gods, one. for the cooking place, ome Spi of a man and 4 aia in his 

plog ¢. plainly and HA fed with his strong love for convivial en- he would mot certainly have heel VE" | |, pp oless charm about their style of dress bi kot ey ietuals are cut up into for the door, and one under the table: | the change, which has taken place in i 

ine pal Byidenees  Joymeat, he bade her good evening with- run; but the coachman yp | with some women, which seems a part of | “°F 4 hut t ie View s are ie and a set of household gods upon the | Views, For this straight-forward, Olivia, 

it dN ~~ out acquiescing. With a troubled mind, mounted from his box to Blase waddle their character, it is indiscribable. It is sn) fa high joe J Sitios le of round | shelf, consisting of six or seven. Their | tian course; he is Pirseoiied by Wie HW by 

iol Hascall, A. M. : he wandered forth, not canlp y Ider joss a ye Sac Chr | not the cobtiiness of a, fo : file Fatih cated a ike by fop- | Ancestor’s tablet is also set on the sheif | manks, prio sha, Jesse : nf t : Et 

aymen, on Strict’ "soon he encountered some of the fricnds, "MN OW = EC [ram lara, | cv of colors, but in the felicity of adap. “Lin 1 ot neha: lang, swish tics { bor thera, sa he smanelipp-d ano, By je HE vith | and 

hich th principal Ea | "so congenial to his baser propensities, and accompanied by the acclamation of “ Ed- | on orcolon, style and mauunfuctitre. The | 9:8 Prainr ut bring their bow} their | worship, however, they know riot what. At jongth Weasel uit} lpr ) hn lib- 

rac lon are stated,’ ' with retired to a room where every ward, Edwasd 2 ; d dress seems as naturally a part of them as righ, I nd, 0d left hand : abt dish out of | And I think when the gospel begins to longing for Ye eo eS Felis 

ini Wy CC "4 feaay NR oliolel on the ful gratifien; me re lew | thei ini. We feel that any offer sos Ee mowin with the twa | {ake eifost phuporly, Hiese a i Which although the lard of his birth, the 
ats Coste. ©: "tion ir bibbi i F every Sia , » inap iate. me | C0 aan Ee . on before the ar : . 

id the ; So} oftheir Hising oo ck found the exhibited, Mr. Stevens sent the carriage | (Me would be inappropiate © "UYD- | Gticks. | It takes 4 stranger some-time to °* 0 oan, I now Nave five familiés in | home of his beloved relatives, and endear 

a A8€ | {hia ofthe minute” seems to have lent her | 7 © : Pr to PY e families el d en 

LEkA nisi, an taught’ i . ; i worthy party around the social board, on, and procured another conv ey ance, in] ZOnC. A lady should study the style of | get used to this mina@uv re, SQ 8s not “ anton in my connexion, besides individ- 1 edtohim by every social tie, was neverthe J 

ED  . . | ” | . * ! . ) » 

Laght<, Universal « : ; . i hich he placed. the unfortunate maa, | . ul : spill hig victuals-on the floor or in his lap. | down their idols and | less to him the land of darkness, persecu- 

AGREE | aro aad song had pales the wiih be Pc, (UAL TO as mos appropiate tad BecaninE 12 Wore hor, sou would snk iL have 150, he" arbi of the trac God tn ond sere, | FOLEY ort 
a Matton, iin i : : re : ; ‘he <urprise of Russell when he awoke ©" pie Sa all . lever tried it!  Xes, 1 have become i : taly | have the  masterin this act, in Ww every ire 

I to think of taking up their homoge] ie mnie, and ascerinined where | PAIL ambition of leading off a fashion, er proficent in the art, stead. For which let the Lord and every Christian must justify him, Ce- 

aay NY. march. Rising from the table, it did net 
| sunclli was cast in a loathsome dungeon 
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OF | ing in © ive robes. We all : . a s+ _ | praise. 

; mv al meatur ved, OF flanting 11_cXpensive robe 6. Dp they ride on horseback, in chairs 
: - ‘long for éach to ascertain that he was, may’in a measure be conceived. | = hat different colors suit different |. 0. 1% Gacy FITE € | ’ |" 11. Have they any servants? as 08,1) es C. 

@._ The Portrait : fiake Jou | ih” FM consider. He did not wish for a moment to remain, NT and. different styles different | 4" £0 ot out? ag Ans. Nearly all have servants, howev- and uBdyrwent all the privatioos we have 

A, in now doug, near- ° ! ably crippled, and move than this, were ba the kindness of Mr. Stevens pacified figures. Every lady should have that de- |: Ans ln he. sity and bin Ii er. are ¢ll Chinese, none. foteiey; The | Te sof petsc cution have taken 

artist's having been ; > y . sand in im. 3 : ! y i tistical cultivation to be able i place, “A } - J * ought servauts. are generally ‘emales, | ! : : Voy 

fuels completed.) rapidly becoming more so. FevIFIME Lh TU he Srevens,” exclaimed he, ¢ would gree of ay : :! ion most | the streets and e where, | perhaps, meet he up are either sold again | place with the nowledge and .congur- 

he left the country, ; their minds the old axiom, that “delay is Pr evens, Yael f iv by con- | 1° decide for herself on the fashion b Fone in five hundred riding in a kind of se- Sud when grawn up : : | rence of the chief rulers of the church of 

fr Mortis dangerous.” And thys they went forth— YoU have me disgrace your familly by 0% | suitable to her person. In the lack of EE vats ca | 1a. dunt gentleman for a concubine, | renco of ib BHC TC kl une of her 

ih. Colby &.Co, the i ark, with hi ouds o'er. tinting longer here! Let me gol bescech | 4; lishment let her consult a |dan chair; nothing hike it Ih the at where they are esteemed but little better Rome. 3 Hinen, af : 

: oor h a oo a on enough You, and mAgle with be i desitod Tn Ye: ried - the honlders of juen, t¥a an | than aservant ; orAhey Seh appropiiated | Shange or Which We hear sels ai the 

ot dans A rhii= kb. «aor by God and man, who have so long beeit a most generally, but som lite a worse or the object of ma- | pre ne 8 leas 

at has been dane’ : : » Ss conh- y 9 } : 1 : Home . cles ; 

th 3 supe TIO evr a SE a rr we my companions,” and he: groaned aloud. | . And though t ere are al few found on king money or the master. I should tical Gap on s apostate arti 

| a « ; wh : oe re | King roof agen, aith. and her riost tyrannical decrees? 

artist, t will, Tam ~~ : : ; “No, Mr. Russell,” replied the benevo- | : If th horseback, they are very few, not more ...1 their system of slavery is of a mild | of faith, and her 4 

; h a few hours previous, could not even con- | 0, ’ : ' 4IixTs ror CuiLorex.~If there are any ig and. and that gen- Ted brani : § of the antichris- 

Ee Nhe tive thir . sh acer yield thus far to lent man, “| cannot let you go. Iwant| to readers who aruiu thy practice thus geo iu ten thousand, €°h- | character, and Aaionste chiefly on | Review the darkest pages 

: | OMe ede ng ¥ as _ | erally a government officer. iF or : prostitution. | tian dog of popery, glance back over 

wig the cau hy. 3 the Sump now slot hotles intox- you a i ho ns, ap of Jumping up behind omufiugses sug ot. ” y [ov a marry and live with wives as acsouni. 4 its tehdency, 10 Pi hy fii | the miost che and blood Ruined 4 agpals 

poy frends, stea ; icated. ith as sprig tly an endeavor > Chi 3 : aapiel] COM: i er carr $ R ; ane ie do? ly SE ! as slaves, and | of her history, compare t em | po- 

¥devervana be, ‘ome Ne +18 jossible, he sacl, but Vay S007 gad Se a Yo ona and ro still lof jie dn Siu Ss Wel) Or Ans. They marry and live with wives, | ally pi pid pe make money for | pety in the Nineteenth Senkwy — aud, flo. 

roo Ay ae .. .. «enough to accept the assistance of 3 1 i Jight and fear '5 23 x 0 50 | bat vary a little from us in some particu- | 4 “| withstanding the hypocriti ns 

men : 1 huve exani- : ster. «love you, and walk in the delight and fear "| 45 often the first step in rowdy- 3 RNY their masters, i by 
men | ne sean) riendly lamp-post, whose flittering rays  natonr and God”. ter, and is often the P 3 lars, viz. 1. - They are often betrothed | qo What kind of amusements do they of its partisans to the Soutvary » asd he 

; 

been surreptitiously :   
ft 1 thiok i a faithful were richly in keeping with the departing ) oi den | ism. : al years before hand. 9. There is |, foolish belief of half informed 

hah ae to! . 5 feason of on bone on whose visage they AS Mr. Ste vens nis spe, she rerien { Do not deface walls, doors, or door steps, I ia about the maiter : the take engage is] bli is the chief, almost the that the Romish hyena iv tamed, t must be 

tuk of mine herete- i shone: While standing thus, a friendly, ed eyes of the poor ine al . y with writing on them. i; i ther for better or worse without a an ing i oh | ds oer] a | acknowledged that popery is popery still | 

ais ren HanpinG. ; : d ho had been from their sockets. 1 It is ill-bred to walk heavily, to slam each oll : oforeh ad. 3 Th | only one; playing with ca yon | ; 

pete nd ability of all, Sugpasionate ou We; a along, and “Me™ cried he, ® Me! do you mean Joos. to make any unnecessary bustle or single interview betureli.a . Be i o tive cards, also dice ; they smoke opiunt | Sh ee ©. 1h 

(a “ihe weet ! i: a as he discovered | me? Ha, ha, you are sporting with me. | gq, | : 1 generally employ a gohelween, Who - ' go fo theatres, make processions ; bat they A Wiioie Fasminy 1¥ Havas. — How 

: J] : uss, . Ls ve i i ith both parties, and | : with making a liveli- | , : : 

he highest style. It : : ; I entreat vou. ‘Who would | 14 is ill-bred to shuffle with your feet, | 10 have interview wi J, *1¢ | are chiefly taken up With making a livel- |, will you he to meel.ensry. 

wake 10.Uhe origins ~ who it was thus needing his assistance. | Let me go, . {JUS ale .’! he makes the whole arrangement be- + 4 .n old country, and the in- ppy wll : : f 
nrgtoiie a oh = Without unnecessary questioning, he pro- lever again take by the hand, the drunken i to drum with your fingers, to put them m tween them. 4. The bride is brought to i h 3 T, is is an os try, of our amily in Heaven lenot tne want 

pasion, on fie board, ? : ist hi . i | Ned Russell? My father, mother, sister, | ars or your mouth, to bite your . ’ fr ’ _ | habitants find bat little time to attend to | fo lier and mother, sons and daugh- 

n Cumann pte po ; 12 ved Jy dansk bia a all, a in hy grave, and | have no you oe to ni any tricks with your the beidestosm yhouisy 4 4a elegant so. | any. thing else than making GY coi. ters, brothers and si servants and 

SLby & co 37 "unfortunate one, who mistaking his way, | friends—no friends” —muttered he, drop- pands, os ay a oe rs half of the way according | ney is their great one Hing 1. Re rom | ,pprentices i all there; all who surroun- 

8 Nugist. NV. "or revolving around the centre of attrac- | ing Righead; * who carey mel cns | Tt isill-brod to use slang words, or phra- ) im and rejoicing the balance All | metoing 11) uit hg my friends nds kitow that the faulty sable alt: viv juely 

prot ve foes find? i i ini ‘point from = “care for ou,” answered Mr. Stevens, | goq : ; : ok ! h “8 e OW gether arg he y altar, 

OUSE, - which he —— eiuing the Point Som Laud Will sive you my influence, my | Judecent and profanc expressions are | SU by tule bute. erew You have |] and good health. My separated by distance or time, yel moet" 

  
; : PY r laugh. - J hav : . or J ey . 

SHROEBEL. | «Deacon Porter,” muttered he, as the mcans, anything, if you will bc once more | s;ething far worse than ill-bred ; the : ns 387;.800 iio ming the eva | ealth bas reingnod ap. ah. thanks Wi any prospect that this will be the case 

Bt. Louis st, Mobile. : } ir f what once you were.” | indicate that you do not reverence G ,  Rerfonmiptuibe in my work. M is near. | or vou! Have you ever any doubts 

Hriends and acquaint raysof a lamp-light fell upon the face of | Ww . Wits si. | Bale ) But they are also vul. | Pars yt roy bot ba ) n.my dollar bell will soon with y wok to have these 

ne Sh ah the couple, “Deacon Porter us 1 live. Ab, | - « You care for me!” inquired he quick- | nor res ct man. d oy J words de couples in christian ordef; Chit ve TI iy and a AY en pu ia it. respec id \ 8 3 

Prd.) wire vig will be deacon, deacon—1vhat an example for us ly. ; ‘gun: Profane andl indecel 1 ou | ©F seen 8 pair married in hinese style | be here from New to nut up ti od! Have you any, hapes 

bay be pleased to’ pat- Eo boys? Bad—very bad.” | © «Yes, l,—and wil. you not at least | grade you. If you respect yourse or 5 | but 1 called up one of my assistants lost My collections again this year are nh “ 

For hahor fora PO eget vos et. Mr. Wilson, that make one effort to r. nder yourself wor- will not use such language, nor Will YOU | gly, who has been married and MV | amounting to. froits 81,600 te 83,000 aL |, 

reece, No 34Com- = two young gentlemen, whom | esteem 80 | thy of the confidehed which I am willing | listen to it.— Miss Sedge ed particularly in to this matter atter. ; is 8¢ | Loady. And I have ove injuiret whom 

| Joly . highly-as your self and Mr. Russell, should to repose in you!” opt  S——— s something like what follows 1 in @ mouth or “ R 

Loy be ini such a condition— ee 1 was hard fo the poor restate to be. Excouxtixicarso.—A man in St. George, A PET | ads tri . 

< ’ mrt ~ “wg A a 9 . i Yimin : 3 3 : ads i le £ hi pag S—" = Pav Baa 

BROOKS, : at ner lee He reason | but starting suddea- | N. B., by the same of OW on. Hoo aL Ty Pcortain 4 a a graph arc ing; it is nigh a hand, when you will 

TATICNAR ~ T'have conveyed you to your homes, you | ly, and seizing the offered hand of Mr. | map Cothollee Was re dg Asma h ing & wile, and 8t ha in the and feel that these things * 

JRELT, MOBILE. : + will reflect upon your ways, and reform.” Siephens, he cried, J will”. 2adb . pr Jand to the Baptist on ch to! that ; RP xe pa ted Tr ~ | chief attention, 

p Eo »Ah, are I'see that you are badly | In less than an hour, Edwd. Russell had | ild a meeting house. oe ed r | We ty 

: off, permit mc te assist you, here is my pledged himself to abstain from the soul- "build a mecting i 
wv 
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al eros - " _— oT Fer the Alabama Bagtiet. ye . Fer the Pte PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
en 

: — y' Nov. 30,1846. ; rn lr i =~ pe Jarvensox County, ALa. ) | Wr, Jan, Bi Mach the largess gestion is occupied PAUL'S TEA 

De. = pms 3 ver pinos the first call of our young man S600 Ce aaa at Reed lydia } 1. 1 doun's like to see a man enter the. with Jlewicen oie , Thadltegigeut re. | .TICN 2 

: Ty Editor a Dr rabits = : fl she SNapeet SPC bE Prather De Votie—As'1 have & suncumary of God wih hinhah or bi boul capifslutes the. 2 ‘we suffered Mr Tdi 

Please atmounes ii, Yor PEP of ‘the neglest of 18 whorl] 26 fle leisure'timato day to give | an hes the flger until he is | from Mexico, the causes which led to the agitating] 

Georgé B. Davis, Agent of tha American Indian | t thei" the ingtruction 8 nn. Hinetay ¥1 propos bu | scated. to his ill | war, ond lits progre 3 hitherto : sows how : now. agitating \ 

carpet 4 abd ‘weve thie ef. Christ's mi 

itor | Mission Association, has been duly appointed and you a sketch’ of | © 

"a. don’t like to see a man come in-nf- | forts of our government for the adj plainly pointe i 

on EE eas saints ——— 

Ip————— 

  

Awcmsaty Tuomas, Richmond, Virginia, State of Alabaraa. It is hoped the friends of benev: 
: Bibles and "Testaments over ni at, and | a 

commenced, and recounts the overtures it.  attentionof ; 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. | will labor for that Body during the winter, in the 

4 nats ded 

© Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. olence, in the abundance of their liberality, will not 
\hle | rh ter Sivine Jorvise has gwgeneds and meut of all differenses before the war Jininly Dainte 

Roaxsucnrs, Marion, Perry A ' ; ‘our obliga-} the partpken of an early breakfast, we: set | interrupt e proacher 1gregation, ’ 

Wa ag br : or ve vim Beard. | forget the claims of the Red man nor our obliga-| Laut ox fot hills aud valleys of M-— | by shaking hands with all:who are within | has since made for the same end, bat al aibetio r 

. fr i . 
h eek. “a a » : ! out SUCCess. vis’ 2 rn p | _ pase 

sy yu, ‘been a great | and-after taking hin seat gives the preach. | Poti er a] | “let a   
i . Very respect Uy Th 
tions to him uy oupe SUEDE Berry. 

 EXPERIENCE.—Ne. X. . 

Another means of advancimest in the divine 

life is prayer. It is by prayer that we draw nigh 

to God. Nothing, which we can do, has such a 

powerful tendency to bring us to a proper frame of 

mind de constant, fervent prayer. The words of 

the poet are both true and forcible. 

¢ ¥ Restraining prayer we cease to fight— 

: |; Prayer niakes the christian’s armor bright.” 

7 Susscaisens To THE CHRISTIAN Review who l Piayerisids 3 parste \o soniiey His Faust 

are indebted for the year 1846, will please forward | Well we'toask for tues, 3 chillin will 

their subscriptions (post-pdid) to the Agent. ‘aman of prayer, and a growing christian ‘ 

; M. P. JEWETT. |™" of prayer.. lie asks, and receives, and his 

ie CTT joy is full. : 
“ Prayer is the christian’s native breath, 

The christian’s vital air, 
_ His watchword at the gate of death, 

He enters heaven by prayer.” | 

The direction of ‘the apostle is, * Pray without 

ceasing. "—1 Thess. 5: 17.“ Be careful (anxious) 

OF The followi Jo | for nowbing; but in every thing by prayer and sup~ 

Miglin EE Soe We) Meu neds Fel pring | plication, with thanksgiving, let Jose sojecs, be 

; . at a monthly | made known to God : and the peace of God, whic 

Open Frases duets. Nay he raves x » he  passeth all understanding, hall kecp your joe 

: swered. And when the | 3nd minds through Jesus Christ.” —Phil. 4: 6,7. © 
Jude shall appear, and all the holy angels with him, | will that men pray every where,’ liftiag up holy 

may she meet, not only her “dear children, but | hands, without wrath or doubting." —1 Tim. 2: 8. 

any others who shall give glory hy God for the | ¢ If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 

knowledge of life and salvation, which this sum giveth to.all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and 

may be the means of communicating. | it shall be given him."—Ja. 1: 5. Suchare some 

“ Sines the Lord has seen fit to call he little ob- | of the junctions on this important duty. If, 

MT MenpeNsaLL, ,8.C. 

ew slonhrpaniis Bison Boca. | o 
Rev. Javes, B. Tavion; Withidond, Virginie, ~~~ | | 

: Corresponding of the Southern 

an outline of this part he 
without “Fotb “considerably - ifito oe 
and we therefore refer the reader to the 
document itself - = ) 

The value of imports inte the United 
States during the year ending 30th of 
June last, was $121,601,99%. Value of 

exports (rom the United States during the 
same year, $113,4868,510; of which $408, - 

141,698 consisted of domestic articles, and 
the remainder of foreign. 

‘minipter whos reach; and dooding his head 10 the rest;. 

Hos [ha in thess parts, we had no difii- | era losk, as mnch as to say, 

io dpig: Wig de daily expiring, then tm at in finding’ — way. In‘ the course | ** now sir | am seated you can | 

» Ny ww daly sapng tow du | SI, day we visited fourteen caus, and | ‘Tis a breackof ved -r... 

SyIpRpli, the play : well 16 have $wo Cathsolie saw the heads of three other families on 8.1 don’t ke to see a congregati-.. 

sarnealy inveliel. oy ernment 16 mpert the which we had not time to call. More | idly gazing at every thing but the preach- 

priests furnished by the government 8 SPRUE ity half these families we found with- | er. lt shows that they have never culti- 

consolatious of Volgion se have not'the Protestant | out Bibles, and supplied them the grea- | vated that faculty of the: mind called 

hous of digsolution. . " hot ig ter part, gratuitously: Two of these-fam- | attention. ° he 

/| soldiers equal claima; 2 ave or Hothodie | ilies we ound living in a delightful place | 4. I don’t like to see so much irreverence 

fathers and mothers, Prosby sa nt 5 the Pros | i the bend of the creek, with the moug- | for God's holy sanctuary as is exhibited in rh 

Baptists, have not these an eq al sigur 4 | taina surrounding them on all sides. ex- | Protestant assemblies by careless looks, | The state of the public finances is more 

testant chaplains, who may Soe plow | cept a small vipening for the creek to'en- whispering, suppressed laughter, ‘and | favorable than could have beon reasona-. . 

sickness, aud perform the last offices for the dying | oo Fecenne at. The land in this bend | rushing in and out with heavy step, and | bly expooted, considering the lorgeenpon- 

snd the desd? a x RE Lapel ‘Is very rich, as the cotton crop which was | disordered movements. It proves that Peles ostasitub by the war- Total're- - 

We know not where resides the authority for the | 1 oi being gathered abundantly testified. | while Roman Catholics are on one extreme ceipts into the Treasury during the year 

appointment of Chaplains, but. we presume, that | pe gettlers in the bend have been on Protestants are on the other. e 30th June ‘last, 920,400947, of 

if the President can appoint two chaplains, beg) [gle ground but a short time and of course | 3. 1 don’t like to see persons remain on | which $20,812,087 was - derived from 

appoint any number that may be necessary for th | 41 one was bat little improvement, but their seats while prayer is olfered by the | commerce, 92,606,452 from gales of pab- 

army. Ifthe appointment of these officers for the | (oho (he art of man shall have been called | minister: It shows great irreverence to | lic lands, and the remainder from ino 

Volunteers, is lodged in the hands of the Executivey | in‘eo ‘nid wmtare in embellishing this | the “ High and lofty one of Isreal.” Will | dental soyrees. Expenditures during the ore 5 

of the respective States, then the Governors | heggtiful spot it will indeed be a little a criminal plead for his life before his | same ycar, $96,031,114. Halance inl the 

should perform. this daty at once. ;/{ paradise.” At the next house we call- J d e sitting! And when a congregation | Treasury on the 1st of July, $9,126,435. 

We cannot doubt there are ministers in all thei 4 og at after leaving this little “ garden of is brought into the presence of the Great | The amount of the pulic debt on the 

denominations, who would make the neccasary sac: | Fiden” we found the lady of the house God by the minister in prayer, is it re- | 1st of the present month, including Treas- 

rifice, in order to be of service to the hundreds of very anxious to have a Bible. She was spectful for them to remain seated? Or ury Notes, was $24 256,404 ; being an 

young men now ex posed to all the vices of the camp, | quickly supplied, and we proceeded en to will they not rise to their feet and bow | increase of only $6,467,605 since the 4th 

and liable, at any moment to fills soldier's grave. | a house at which my guide seemed to fear : the head, or kneel before the Majesty of | of March, 1843, when the present Admin- 

And, it is also certain, that there isin thearmya | we should not be well received. His. Heaven and Earth? 3 ] | istration came into power. 

strong desire for the presence and fabor of Mier | fears were in some measure realised, for | 6. 1dont like to see a congregation hat Should the war contitme till the 30th 

ters of the Gospel. i + 
of June, 1848, and be prosecuted with 

.. | the. man on coming to the door bluntly | in hand, leaning towaeds the door while 

We take the following extract of a letter froin. | told ‘us that he did not want any books. | benediction is being pronouneed by the | necessar vigor, the President culeulates 

the Tuskaloosa Monitor. The writer dafes st- 
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gn Mission Bord. 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
‘Rev. Jussx A. Cotrins. | B. F. Nosis. 
Rev. Rosexy 8. Apans. | J. F. Hovess. - 
Rev. JoC. PéstER. _ A. H. Yanaisorox, 
Ww. J, Carraway. 

_ § This .evening (Friday) is set apart by the 
Southern Foreign Mission Board, for the public 
designation at Richmond, of the ‘missionaries to 

China. 
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"§ct “te' whom this belonged, I feel that it is nothing | therefore, we desire to “ grow in grace,” let us be 8 gr 
more than right to ‘give all that belonged to that | : oy 
dear child. That this small sum may carry glad | “ instant in prayer: —*“ lec us| come boldly to the 

tidings to some benighted soul is the prayer of his | throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and 

unworthy mother. ... | find grace to help in time of need.”~—lkeb. 4:16. 

a “| Though we are unable to explain the connection 

THE GARDEN CHURCH, PICKENS COUNTY. there is between the ‘prayer of the christian, and 

We have received from our respected brother, thie blessings which flow from the hands of an in- 

Rev. W. R. Stansel, a note relative to a communi- | finite and all-wise Being, yet we are sure that such 

Camargo, and is a gentleman of high | respectability. 

well knowin Tuskaloosa. We trust his earnest 

appeal will not be disregarded. If ministers knew 

to whom to apply, we are confident there are maoy 

who would cheerfully volunteer to preach Christ, 

in the camp, and the garrison, en the march, aud at 

the bed-side of the wounded and dying. Weslnll: 

send a copy of this paper to the Gavernor of -Alaba- 

Having learned that he had no 

his house, 1 stated to him that the Bible 

Society had furnished me with Bibles to 
supply every destitute family that I 

| might find. He said he was able to pur- 
chase, but did not feel disposed to do so. 

i 

¥ 
| 

Jand did not wish to have one given to 

him. [said to him that | had been en- 

gaged in the business a year and he was 
the first’ man who had refused me the | 

ible in | minister, and as the “Amen” escapes his 
lips, rush to the door as though the house 

were pn fire, ’ Tis confusion. 
7.7 don’t dike to see persons put on 

their hats before they get out of the house 

of God. 'Tis disrespect tg God. 
8. And then, 1 don't Jike to'see them 

laugh and talk while leaving God's house 

‘as if they were leaving a theatre, 

that further logins will be required, to the 

amount ol $23,000,000,—i. c. il we adhere’ 

to the policy of retaining four millions 
‘constantly in the Treasury to meet con- 
tingencies. This amount of tweaty-tliree 

teen or tineteen millions, by levying a 

duty on the le mT articles, such 

as tea and coilee, and by graduating and 

reducing the price.of public lands which 

millions may however be reduced to cigh- 

1. It decl 
(i. e. all who) 
honor their 
do so, the n 
will be blaspl 

2. That a ¥ 
may be the a 
yoke ; (does 
and that the 

0 1: : . : 

9. 1 don’t like to see the necessity of the tempora. v. W, I oi ewiges Bes : ; 
cation which appeared in our paper of Sept. 18th, | connection exists for he saye, “ack and itehalgo | Loy 45 he Secretary of War, and somd of our them, becans 
‘professing to give an account of brother Shuck’s | given you, seck and ye shall find; knock, and it mbors | is the 'é i 

© visit i brethren of the Garden Church oy | €hall be opened unto you. For every pune that . i” Sohgiges. oi roi thi 
the 190 of August last. | asketh receiveth.” &c.,—Mat. 7: 1. or We are o When >» a ns 

Brother Stansel thinks the statements of tho wri- | Another meus of advancement in the divine life place at ih of the ent imprdied 
ter were somewhat unguarded and, calculated to | is waichfulness. * Watch, avd pray, that ye entes a time—but it ey sickly again,—— a : ; : 

make an unfavorable impression on the commu. | NOtinto temptation "—Mat. 96: 41. The disciples Noi Tac evelyn he com: | to lct his wife receive the Bible as a gift- 

nity. He has futnished us with the facts, which | of Christ failed to watch and the consequence was, | ury ng SO I Tr Dr lost twelve: ‘from the Bible Society. He wus once, 1’. 

a i Sim Fon sia, ih | De desiey en 804 the 12% forsodk viem 104 Bes Y death since we left Mobile. We left iin iol: » Jeotes Joe of THis ions high bay the 

plain, th rethren. connected with the church | | ew a : ; *¥% | that place with 91 men including officers =" "" : » PM ested, in any information, respecting the 

ih utuijory Fiesty ad brother Shuck with great eors | a Yeay he you, 1 -y unto all; 3Vatchitia- the Benton Guards, at this time can. B kethe *Sowthat We Washed io heb i ab Redeemer's irons and a. 

 diality and kindnces. The vast concourse of peo- | Mar 13: 37, ur adversary is, atall times, ssek- | ot turn out much over 40 fit for duty. owing in t h five, h Toce ok ® of sinners to Christ; permit me, through 

Bed» tyr onder] Meumneivia | 08 Whoin 18 may ddveur, Ws sushi, i equal | pig is disheartening; which, with bear. | 4 56 5 000 re Ihe occupant - its to give them the intercating intelli. 
propricty, and responded libs | jassi uity, to watch, and guard against lus treach- ing the groans of the sick and the dying, | very erent recep ion ; p gence, contained in the following, which 

“erally to the call for aid in behalf of the Canton | eries, and his snares. He is lurking on our right is truly distressing—separated as they Safe out with 8 sin ng Say cn >. an extract of a letter, written to me, 

chapel, giving about $70 to that object—and this hand, and on our let, and wheuever we fail 9 | 35g from the kind and tender mother, | and gave us a hearty sha ot p " ands by my brother, residing in ‘Chickasaw 

church was trying w pay off watch, he will in some unguarded place make his | wife or sister—to wipe the cold sweot, purchased a Testament and Tsalms In oo 0 Mississippi, west of Aberdeen. 
at a mioment when the 

x Dw ‘ “ . : . oo | | 1 0 n A= | . » . 

attack, and lead us into those things * which are | from the dying soldier; and even the | i8rge print, and some other books, and en He was one of the first settlers in that 
a debt of $1300.05 $1600. : hy ANC OIE § 

. We. would that our missionaries every where re- | not convenient.” The Apostle, who had experi- | minister of the Gospel is-left behind—no | K0€ed a family ible o Mg . broaght 8 part of theState, and with a few others. 
y. He also pressed u constituted the first Baptist church in that 

ceived as tful, and kind, and generous a wel- : enced much of his efforts, says, “For we are not i d- encoura ; rou | his efforts, says, * man of God to direct and" encourage the , ; ith him Telli 
TIER: Herp ok wdenrerer 3 geuain \h «Wy | veniger iene, 1H nin toes Shy abou] the aighi with him fellog ds hie 2s do or a Ter 

nr . : kind, and presented -on every occasion. He leads | can be with us; but the "soldiers af the’ te decline his invitation, as there were were very weal Af t a new and inter- 

Tus Anzircis Trac Sociery.—This ‘is one of | sins of ofery soft, and ie~actions of diffrent | cross—watch-men—the standard bearefs several other houses to visit before night. - SHINE settlement, having split asunder 

the most well of modern sovevoloht ani do kinds. He cares but little, what the fin may be, if of the King of Kings, ‘we did expect At another house we found an aged wid- oll the Snssionary question, and the Pe. 

It in supported by all evangelical ta od  s0b2 bie can lead into sin. Therefore should we pray | would be here with us. Are they ashany- | ow ; she told us she should be glad to dohaptisl Ereatly OWA ring ther 

* pdding inalenioble 2000 ) at all times, and waick thereunto with all assiduity. | ed or afraid to unfurl the banner of Christ i have some books, but had hot mpney to | bo $ ier toe 5/ling bo ¥idonce of God : 

In twetity-one years, more than 1300 diff | List us watch in all things: and observe carefully |in the American camps. Why is it that | purchase—gave. her a Testament and rough the an elatigy le, purservenng 

LiMenty-One years, ian ferent fot ni given. “Bul se, bulove pr i a oN ' Psalms iu large print, which she received and faithful’ labourers, in that portion ef 

pablications, including 200 books, have been pre- | | Sy 4h Se, Bloved, Swildiog) we fit 1 A pititege and | with many thanks. | | the Lord’s vineyard, they are, at this time 

LY Tif Si ‘ourselves on vour most holy faith, praying in | benefit! Is it the fault of the gov . Liane | | the: strane : Hl 

ared and stereotype the v 4 aT Youtre y + praying Uh gover | -'my » Bible iety i i the | HBC y i i 

’ n on thie or iy ag the Holy Ghost, Keep yoursclvesin the love of | nent, or of the ministers? Are we tobe Truly the Bible Society is causing the the stronghsl, ami ave reply MereandE 

85,000,000 copied, ofitore thin : hy ah God, looking for the mercy of our lord Jesus 

have been circylated. At the Some dine | Christ unto cterval life.” —Jud. 30, 21. “Bethou 
a, oi Pablitationd lave bes wierated id Jerued ed Seni a Jo ga jou Sawn ke 

NSioud under the sant te Committee. nL FT Reve 21 10. By re some of the . 

nearly one a wi ly hs ‘wands sud promises found in the sacred word, 
: notes and $292,000 have been ad carina leading to continued and vigilent efforts for  ad- 

Foreign Mistionary Stations, and to S.cieiis nd yansiyeit J tediviae lite. = By ciedionce Io those 

individuals on the continent of Kup, to indtiply ire he ig iru R50 wing thy clisigian 

these la ves af the trea efi Fa tin ha le fy %. Aprrichee, Re 

have been long in the market,—both of 

whicii ineasures the President recom- itaal privil 

mends. About half of the additional loa iy for th 
will be required during the present fiscal A 

: : Ju the 20th of ful in rende 
Por the Alabums Raplint | year, which eadsont e 20t of June next. Ny hie 8 

dc : | The President advises that it be made + Ais Oe 

| Gessrasunes Des, 12 vin || | payable in ‘Lwewly years; os the money ter, conduct, 

Brother De Votic.—1 x ove A alll can be more readily obtained jor-a long teach COUN 

readers of the Baptist, would be inter | period than a shore one, ‘and on more tring’'--dce 

favorable terms. On account of the nec- yoke ought 

essary expenses of the war, he suggests the e~atrary 
the: propriety of posiponing te a future thority even 

peciod, all appropriations not indispensa- no “ believi 

ble to the public service. } ‘Who contin 

"I'he President expresses his firm adhe~ Paul declare 

rence to the principles of the new Tariff, and belos ed 

und his beliei that no.modilication should from the he 
be made in its details, until tested by ac- Jeclarnd 10 
tual expericoce. He thinks it cannot to Siriles 0 

fail to promote the general prosperity, and said to prog 
will uce mure revenue than the Tag surmisings, 

itl’ which it supersedes. wv Now; are 

Some inconveniences have been expe. ; this graph 

rienced in the working of the Sub Treas. likeness | 

ury law,~~to remedy which, modifications Abraham 

will be proposed in the forth-coming Re- on great 
s they posse 

and. apost 
nol posse 

ivilege of leaving a Bible at his house, writing such bitter things against church 

ard I should be loth to have him. the first going people. 1 ‘wish they would do 

man to do such a thing. My companion better. - | H. E:T. 

and another man joining with me, we at | \ 

last prevailed with him and he consented ' ! |   Bo       
Wid erin 2¢4 widow's heart to sing for joy and the bles. in strength and efficiency. 

M Wo A reashol in sing of ny eas to perish is daily | “The Alierdeen Laptist association con. 

we left Mobile. How glad would we | resting upon it. As we passed along, my | Yened, with the. 8 in church, in Which 

all be if we had some good minister-wigh | Companion often pointed out places where 35 mesnbership, oi: Friday before the 
us. | Will nooné come? We will sup- | in his youthful days he had killed the | third Sabbath in October, an ‘which way 

port and defend him. 1 have heard some deer, the bear, and the turkey. On one entertained by a Camp-meeting at that 

say they would freely walk 8 or 10 miles: hill-side he showed._me the. place where Place, which terminated in tho hopefal 
to Tear sermon this pretty Sabbatirday. jie. nd encountered & panther; and on | eonversiol, of shout forty persqms. Uns 
FT wiitor states (hat (heres ato Fpl) another the place where he had escaped | Fidg the time and since, we have received 

Amwricans ih and. about wl ‘the horns of a wounded deer. But now, , into this church, ‘thirteen by baptism ; 

he 2 and no other mimsier thap the 
Th his old nge, he has piven up all these ond 1 am happy in being able to say to 

Mexican Catholic—and ‘inveighs against ‘Pursuits, and was trying to lah 
! rdor the, | You. that my little son, (an interesting 

such a state of things, &ec. &c.]” good of souls. His comments upon dif- ; boy near thirteen ‘ears of age.) was one 

Ah S ~{ ferent passages of scripture, together with of that number. Some have joined oth- 
his pious conversation, weretruly edifying; | ¢¥ 
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~~ NEW PAPERS. 

t sand The proprietors of the * State Journal 
Terntories, wud every month is adding, Ww the l= rand Fug of the Union,” ublished at Tus- 

ber" .¢ caloosa, Ala, and the * ed Ad- 
But the Soxieets (fis nfo 800.020 6 tag de : vertiser,” published at Montgomery, Aln,, 

ath Cau eo ra—  pEopose, on, or about, the 1st of Japuary, 
Wi sal come up to is hein? Wao wiiei $tw. 1847, (0 unite these journals, and to pub- | 
Wiho83507 Wha 820? Who 81) 1. 85! ~ lish in the city of Mouigomery, a newspa- | 

Do, und defer ‘not. per to be entitled the * Frac or Tue Union 
1 

‘nations. 
One hundred and jfiy-six colporieiss 4 in 

commission, cccupying parts of ali the = 

TL sydd Churches around. There have been 

: ama Baplist. ~~ 3nd | felt at the close of the day, when considerable revivals “ol religion, in all 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM BROTHER | we arrived at our resting place, refreshed | parts of cur county, (northeast Mississip- 

in spirit, nlthough much wearied in body. | pi) as well as in other adjoining States. 
The low price at which family bibles aud it appears to be general so far asl can 

ate furnished by the Society, is matter of ascertain. The prospects appear to be 
surprise to mauy, and even our Anti-Mis. | brightening on all hands, for the Baptist 
souary brethren arc beginning to think | cause; for I do not hear of scarcely a sin- 

more favorably of the Bible Society than gle revival, but at which there are more 

HEX Wr Ru aR to aL 

To-morrow the 4th, Mecha, the little 
Chinese girl - whose Daguerieatype *you | 

C ~ & MaNTGOMERY ADVERTISER.” 7 saw, is to be baptised. On Tue fay the 
Th En A 8th, we hold our farewell meeting in this 

: FOREIGN NEWS. ! new paper oh be. strictly and heightiorhot=30d the Designation will 

_ The Steamer Coljuubia arrived at Boston on the Purely democratic.” proprietors say, | be in Richmond, we e. on Wednesday | : ss Pie ists coming ov: joi 

Sth diisi. brgiag the datent Rrcignnens, | It will be our special aim to make the Bec. 16th; a farewell meeting in Wad. fore Min over the wide field, so d a eet maior, 

i gireat Builis till ashore and no attempts “ Flag & Advertiser” a desirable State | *7gt0N on the 18th, and in Baltimore on | 1; ye of the word of God, Y mrines not far distant, when Baptist sentiments 

ih rg a gh oe of Cw 30, sind shoe cho vie mn od ste, i mel Hon. Ge ncroft U. S. minister has dine ecidedly ical—politics shall not | 15th of Javuary. Dr. J. Sexton Jamies, | ,),;q', | en wish ibe| Where is | ill ne 
with the Queen at Wi r Castle ; alsd, with Lord | so far engross yt as to shut out member of the tenth Church (Mr. Ken- Ply wo ’ s Jf olen Wish J conid be | re for He who, w i not 

he Minigler for Foreign Affsirs. | other subjects of importance to the plan. | ard’s) Philadelphia, accompanies us ns | ) hb : Bible ¥ Fee, aes 
Accounts from Irgland are more favorable.” ter, the merchant, and the trader. Missionary Doctor. Point ake 
A revolution is in rogress in Portugal, Theob-!  Terus ~The “ Flag & Advertiser” will In great haste but, faithfull and 4 

yeti to put down the ministry. | be published tri-weekly, at 85 per annum fection ately. Dern Sex, 
1 he Garvie theatre, London, has been destroyed | in advance, or 86 at the end of the year; Kilmarnock Va, Lins 1845, 
a be ei and weekly (a large sheet, containing all : > 

romas Moore, th poet is dangerously ill. - | the matter of the tri-weekly) at $3 in ad- 
: Rrince Metternich, the celebrated Austrian mis- | vance, or 84 at the end of the year. Ten 
inter, is in bad heslth. | dollars forwarded to us, free of postage, 

: The cholera is making fearful ravages in Mecca, | will pay for four copies of the weekly pa- 
Medina and other cities in Arabia. It has also ap- | per for oue year, which will be sent to the 

.peaced in Egypt. t > address of such persons as may be desig- 
The late floods mr France have occasioned losses to nated. ; frig 

the government, in the destruction of bridges, roads, Sie i 0 

&ec. to the amount of thirteen millions of dellars. 1 The following announcement has also 

Whie doy ook aude von dissolion st pirate | WCE ‘MONTGOMERY NEW ERA ! immense. © : x ih : 

The British Sern have concluded, after The undergigned will commente the ut ec AT 1 publicatian of a Weekly and Tri-Weekly 
rough expefiments, to reject the proposal to use Pa 16a Fi- Weekly 

Will not the friends of the Bible, in view | His divine approbation of the labours of 
of the destitution that prevails in mgny his faithful followers, and who will not 

parts of the land, give more liberally to 8ay Amea to the sentiment expressed by 
this object, and Will not the youug men his humble Deacon—oh! that we could 
|in the churches give themselves to the all feel ‘more deeply interested, and be 
work of supplying this destitution. | more carnest in our prayers and labours, 

ene {  Hesees, | for the advancement of the Redeemer's 
ide” 1 | Kingdom and the salvation of perishing 

. A Heavy Doxamiox Visir.—<The N. Y. sinners, Ministers, Deacoiis, es en, 
Baptist Register, says that on a recent oc- | oO" aud all, arouse and put on the whole 

casion, where the friends of the pastor of | armor of the Lord, for there is a great 
"the Baptist church at Ogdensburg, N.Y. Work for all to do. . The Lord has no use 

be femembered hat the Rev. Jas Xa. i to make him a donation visit, “his | for ie, Jarsh atm Shristinns He wants 

ey, with his family, were aroused from | domieil wag so overloaded with visitors them all to abourers together ‘with: ishing " thei 

their slumbers at 11 o'clock at night, and “that the sd gave way and let the com- | Him that we may show an unbroken: Wisilng to abate aught of Hie seal for 

Just escaped with their lives from their | pany down something lower than was front to our great enemy. As the stan- | iy yet well — — oe DEL, ds i 

burning dwelling, with the loss of every comfortable; but as there was no cellar dard of our King and Master, has been In respect thieref8ire to the month > ™ yo 

thing, furniture, part of his library, horse underneath, no serious injury occurred raised. let us all rally around it, deter- | day of Christ's birth Yorn Tat, ~~ 2 

hi ape in the city of Moutg ily and carriages. Two of ‘the children | further than a temporary alarm. and a lit- | mined “to do or die” in the good cause | conclusion that the. day tbe: ie Sa 

Gun<ottan in the army. - | frst of Ja v. 1847 gomery ~ | came near perishing in the flames, and rtle disturbance of the upright position of We have espoused. In the wards of the | decided : and that if the mondhs, the th 3 

Corros.—Very little cotton has been made in hiss Sonunry, 13 > beast ating the ve | Mrs. Willey suffered’a serious and per- ‘the. assemblage. | * As an offset to this.’ he , Poet, Liwould say: i ma ati «nd ell 

Tudia, this year, and this taken in connection « ith es e ent in country will | manent injury so her health. © ~~ "| says, ‘it should be recollected that it was | Kos bh be Ny — inte ih ig 

: tbe -Bloniferdd the lo. oo. Y Sarsren No suspicion fagtengd on Clogston till a donation of open-handed, warm-<hear- | 

eric command 4 hgh He i Eagan + 0 Se Scar on sumrery {2ogeutly. HS hab not only’ confessed. the (ted friends ; and who would not choose, if | 
LP CONGRESS ! new materials, selected exp fur the [do jt iy his brother, John Clo: tised todhere must be a break down. to vo 

#! : Subsecri ana : J * 3 . Ulogsipn, down under the pressure of such weights! 
iio gehpod aeocion of tae 10th. Colgront. com. A ted, riptions-e y Ady ent . who owned the house. His | No one can divine what would Why be-. 

npenced at Washington on the th inst. In the | The bebitienl cast of the Naw Ena will | UrOther: bo says, gave him $100 ¢5 babi come of us, if ull that had been put into | 
Mouse of Representatives 183 members out of 338 | De Wiig I ith broadest and most liberal | fnpurance, as |the cellar, pantry. chamber, wardrobe, | 

outitied So-oguis; sppearcd and were qualified. In | 9608. | RL fei me. TE : oo oo 0 "rap aad our owi Ret, ad hun in the same | 

Ithe Senate 43 members oat of 36 wok their seats. crs Weekly 98 ; WisWeokly, §8. Insurance. -.. AD, this he Wa - | apa nt, whent tell. The com: | 

The Psidents Yrs wa debe a T7408 M. Nous & Co» | eancrs or the Saunt of iusarsses préves | punks however, soon. recovered. from the 

y : » Toesday aday. Wo give in snolher coliran + oa ————— er avidancy. appears against “1 ’ sen Wrestle, and fight, snd priy, ~~ 

s condensed notice of ghis, from tha New York | 7 The latest sdvicrs from Washington give | ston. An officer Niioanit of hi : S| : Tread all the powers of darkness down, his foot ; but there was. : ; 

Mercury. Fifteen thousand copies were ordered | vrs Bala opa of su senly toes ——y fge3. » Aa : RIAL Such t Mr. Myers announces that he will ap- | his'foot ; but now there was not a. spet in 

: " - 3 } vole : 

Tux Dats or Cumist’'s Bintu.—In the 
late nuaiber of the Bibliotheca Sacra, is a 
labored. and. learned article, continued 
from a Prevod number, on the date of 
Christ's birth, translated from the German 
of Wieseler, by Rev. G. E. Day, of Maul- 
boro’. We do not propose to give.the 
course of argument, but as our Epi al 
friends will soon be celebrating the very 
day of Christ's birth as they think, it may 
be of use to them to kwow the result of this 
extended resecarchh. We give it without 

——————————— 

port of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The President recommends the estab- 

lishment of a Branch Mint in the city of e 
New York,—a sale of the mineral lands aside. from 

{of the United States,~a- Tetritorial Paul tangl 
gosernment for Oregon, —an addition of Timdthy, . 

an efficient sea steamer to eachof our the d iscus 

naval squadrons—and the establishment, strife, envy 

at Pensacola, of proper means for re-' who say 

pairing and refitting vessels employed in his maste 
the Gulf. « Also, the raising of an ad- + who say § 

ditional land force, to serve during the would by 
Wal. ers of cree 

The cheap postage sytem works well of the = fh 
so far. The rcvenue of the Department God, as 
during the year ending 30th June last, 50, the dug 
was $3,487,199, being obly $842,648 less with reg 
than during the preceding yoar, when the | out. 
old law was in Jorce. Expenditures du-' 4. ‘Fro 

ring the year ending the 30th of June last, : such bri 
81,084,207, being $236,434 less than the their an 
preceding year. Ia order to meet the ex- courts; 

cess of expenditures above the receipts, they: have 
$697,007 has been drawn from thie gen- pass acts 

eral Treasury. The increase of mail router whieh the 
during the year ending 30th June last, communia 

amounts to 5780 miles. The Post Master the sane 
Genera) wl, propuss ceftain modificn- i to gi 
tiop: aw, which, it is supposed, ry We 
iol ‘enhancing the rates of sy thei} w 

will increase the revenue of the Depatt- mands, b 

ment to a rate equal to ite expenditures. ciples ~f 

| gros nh br edn the plain 
of the we 
attempt « 
nad zeal 
sions. 

« bottomh 
resoloti 
and he § 
DRAW 

yn Guarrstows, N. H. Nov. 23. 
Last weck was a time of unusual cx- 

citement here. It arose from the arrest, 
conviction, confession and: commitment 
of an incendiary. His name is Robert 
D. Clogston, from Manchester. It will inv 

to appe 

the fulfil 

Wi 
veral i 
mail ( 

ry) 

*. the Dis 

  + Boldiern of Christ, arise, 
And gird Yous ie 
S(rong in the stre which God supplies, 

Through his eternal Sen. : 

Stand, now, iu his mi 

~ And take, to arm you for the fight, : | ———— wd : af Alah 

The pasoply of Ged ; | A _Gaeat Cuanom—At the missionary ~~ dings 
a. 1 igs ig a free: will meeting on Sunday evening, Dr Wn chargi 

You may o'ercome throagh t dloae;, | Schudder ‘remarked, thet twenty-sevien on em 
bo And stand complete al Ins. i i | years ago, when he fiest went to. Cey traste J 
| 1 | Fiem strength toitrongth goon, : | there was not a spot in British In a on. _ al nok 

| { which one of our missionaries could sect 

Siok, of which honwoever, Rjctember har the 
cast Janwary a grealer,a February de- 

cidediy the greatest probability fer. its 
: Javor.”           ut. of » And win the well faught day.” that. vast Er °°) | \ 

wh i \g.——Corresponden ply tothe Virginia Legislature for div ou tara fof ci. | IAL. Vast 00 try where might not 

to bj rinted. sith Morice. A rT i wife Vimar TM vores ; Y r brother in the bonds of Christian , freely go. Great, indeed, had. been the 

bh | ne From his wife, Virginia Myers. | love, | Mes BF. Szave. | change. — aveller. | ji ak 
{ i | 

| ’ 

| 
| |  
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upied “iL # PAUL'S TEACHING ON THE QUES-| Among the last prc ductions of the pen | Pins sto the the clavation. of |. on. fvit——* OF two evils " 

Meme. © 1c. TIONNOW AGITATED." ° lof Sidney Smith, on fio, Auien | Bee Blo he Roo eames of | 10 the diguity of u'siaxisn, but Be careful 

" jo Yin “now agitating our branch of the church, paragraph occurs: . ©. © |because the commencement of his official ver be quoted. | OF two ph: wh pone viva : 

the ph iso summarily discussed and the duty of | “A second great object which I hope | carer gave promise of thorough reforms | M8Y low are Harr] hod - Las inde 1 molly dm ¢™ TSR quit 

Be oF _. Christ's ministers, in the present crisis. so | Will be impressed upon the mind of this | ip the court of Rome. From the state- choose’ neither. Lutheran Observer. OE oS ries : It in mat sob; Desmborstuineg 

Rah et ikinly pointed out by Paul; iu 1 Timothy, | royal lady ia, a rooted horror of war—ah | meut below; which we find among the| Weihave heurd the a, dle eae pt tHe sXhausion of ul “nl SNKEIN T 

war © 6th chapter, that I beg leave to call the earnest and passionate desire to keep her | Boston Courier's foreign summary, it will | thus :—* A parish is to_clioose a ape thud iéagre eontributints of LANKLIN H. hy 

wrest enon of your readers to hi remark | opi In» he of profound peace.— | be seen that his “infallible” majesty is | Pastor, and there are two candidates be- | alarm, and e months, furnish ground for | BOOKSELLER, BOOKBINDER, STAT 

Jutawith. - © able passage: Lo ers URhe greatest olimss which can be entailed | in no very enviable position, . ~~ tween who she peaple are divided. One | of missio create an appeal to the triends . xn paar RE yes 

y | “Lect as many: servants, as are wader | Upon mankind isa state of war. All'the | The new'pope is carrying on his reforms eandilatesivan infidel ; the other is ortho- | felt. “U  Drethis ada Wie Sast 1a be 

the yoke © -latrocious ériimes committed in years of | in a bold and vigorous manner, and the | dox, Hut'is kavwn so he immoral in his life lon i oo Hi te dav gu 

"It seems that Paul, forewarned by the peace; all that is spent in peace by the | people of Italy, unused to the spectacle | As an orthofor; man | cannot vote for Be aS ate a the quoted above, 

Holy Ghost, anticipated the dispute which | secret corruptions or by the thoughtless | of havinga fiiend at court, are overflow- | preache of infidelity ; shall | then vote | sions who ‘Tas borne the heat 00d omit: 

. 

APN omy 

in these days has arisen, about the mean- | extravagance of nations, are mere: trifles | ing with joy. Among other things, he ior & vicions orthodox man? No. If I of the day, “ove MoRe EFFORT FOR THE | rINHE BIBLE MARCA 

  
that they may 

    
  

    ing of the word doulos, and in order that | compared with the gigantic evils which | is said to be in favor of abolishing capi- vete alone 1 will vote for & man sound in | BRATEEN." Pastors, deacons, friends of | 1 reneively, to thé nee oft 

his meaning might not, by any means, be | stalk over the world in a state of war. | tal punishment, and substitating far it both faith-and practices. Iwill vote upon issions, the rich man with his thou- | than any single. volume dxtant, highly ’ 

ring the perverted, added the expressive clause, God forgotten in War; every principle imprisonment for life. In all these principle, and my vote Jet who will be | sands and the widow with her mite, will | nding wing longest Qlibuut Suk dn _ 

ya “as ore wnder the yoke, | by way of ex- © ‘hristian charity trampled upon ; hu- | movements his holiness invades the re- elected or defeated, shall teil upon the con- | you come to the help of this good cause! more than 30,000 sopies have besu sald in 

b8102: planation.’ ; man industry extinguished ; you sec the | cesses of privilege, and hence he has in- sciences of men in favor of principle.’— | | taim in  fowmonthe. Prices: plain: (BI; ms 
« Shall we, whose souls ar li jited | 

Sr si i yoke, count their own masters worthy. of | dying miserably in distant lands ; you see | life is said to be in danger. A lette and he was talking with a politician. But | we to men benighted 

bes 18 more © 3 mar, that the name of God and his tlie break of hiaman hearts; you hear| printed in Hamburgh, pany Rome, sa + | some folks think polities ad religion are ~The lamp of life deny?” 

preasona- © doctrine be not blasphented.” And they | the shricks of the widows’ and children | that the life of the pope is not safe. His not’ much alike, god sometimes they are | . = [DN Y. Recorder. 

ge expen- . that have believing masters, let them not | after the battle ; and you walk over the | holiness has received many warnings, and not.—Boston Recorder. - - . 

ey 

“ Let as many sCTVants as are under the | son, and the husband, and the brother, | curred the hatred of the aristocrats. His Such is the way we heard a man reason, : By wisdom from on highs | 
| 

- Total re- despise the: 1, because they are brethren | mangled bodies of the wounded calling | must make a virtue of necessity, His 1 ia a ENG a AL {dy of : hy 

fio yom | batrather do them service, becuse they | for desi; Taouig say to that royal child. | dinner is served at eleven oho, 80d | Tur Towecr.— There are but ten pre-  Bireses =| Ducsapipe Sobol _t0s | THB I0UON O THEI nta wb 

el fom. Ef 5 £ulfiful sw elgvol pital oktie Saal NE ih Jov Ing pease’ it 13 20% remains standing till one, till it is cold ; | cepts of the law of God. says Leighton and | New York for the purpose of transacting | of Christian Alvin fo sn b "AE 

hes of pub- tC any man teach Ie I 1 Yood or: yop Yi agar by Jus itis then examined by a chemist, and | two of‘them so far as concerns the out- some business in the West. A few days | DewiingD. D Sut of Sik git, $150; terksy 

. nek Af any man teach otherwise, and consent IM 10% OF raiment, I can do that; that | warmed on the dinner table over a spirit | ward organ .and vent of the sins there ‘after leaving home, he met with a seri- | oh. jo, go Ei 

ron ep LC not to whelesome doctrine, even the words 18 the charity of the humble and the un- | lamp. His cup of chocolate for -break- | forbidden. are bestowed on the tongue : sophie which iniured him mentdl grr a great viiristy of ANNDALS, JUVENILE 

uring the of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to’the doe- | known ; Widéu your heart for the more | fast is prepared by the Camerario in his | ' \ smgae ; | 1 Ju : Ks, Po ancy bindingd, . .  -- 

ae in the tine which is accordingto godliness—he | expanded miseries of mankind ; pity the | immediate presence. When he goes to gre ish the fins table, wud th sther inthe Cy el a pros lly, Ls avi or hs 

i 70408: = is: proud, knowing nothing, but doting | mothers of the peasaniry who Sea their | mass, he takes the host, the wine and the | out both a inst God and man if Ah iy about two weeks he received an answer, December 18, 1816 

bt on the . |} « about questions and strifes, whereof com- | sons torn away {rom their families: pity water with him; at .a certain convent | hidled Ruy Moy : Ast tin: th t she was very sick. B this : : 

A ot Trans ef nr eth envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, [your po subjects crowded into hospitals, | where he lately attended to administer | Pythagoras ised to say that a wound | Sha i. ns Ee red y pro- ' MEDICAL N OTICE. Ls 

sce tI if mn per tisprrings of corrupt hn and ealling in their last breath upon their | the sacrament, he neither performed the | from the tongue is worse than a wound | ceed on his journey. Directly afterwards AY ER an abssace of neatly fou a Lhave, | 

pe the 4th destitute of the truth, supposing tia hin distant country and their young Queen; | ceremony nor took the usual refreshment. | from a sword, fi r the latter affectsouly the | he learned, v rbally, that his wife was again returned, and offer to ple | 

nt Admin- Ne is’ godliness: Rom sven WITHDRAW Tuy. PUY the stupid, frantic folly of human, be- | Such is the life of Pius the ninth, the body the DL io the spirit a Sond e | nay cl es i circumstances, he services in the PRACTICE oF i Lo i 

i 

x SIAR x ; . . ly 3 " 

al the 35th : . er “Ings who are always ready to tear ench | greatest benefactor of fhe Roman States. | It was a remark of Anacharsis, that the fully believed the report. Although he BOTANIC SITS THI : 2 = . 

This vss: a. other to pieges. and to deluge the earth | 
] | ; po 

i 

ted with ] ~ This passage asserts sev eral things so De 0 pieces and 9 ds luge the earth : tongue: was at the same time the best | had considerable property at New York, | 1am thankful for past patrons p, and hope, byelocs | 

Rie. 2 oh | important, that | bez leave briefly to enu- with each other's blood ; this is your ex- | : C0 oo | pmt of'a man and the worst; that with | he paid no attention whatever to it He | attention, to merit future ealis in the various bravchmpn( . | 

“calculates : eratethem. 0 © co tended humanity, ant this the great field | _ Rich As Far As ne goes.—A writer 1n |  2OV aah A Ee tr ful et thi b having an & ain the practice. 1 PM 

ed, to the 0 1 fede Yond. a mets | of your compassion. Extinguish in your | the Augusta Banner has come out in de- good government none is more useiltl, came to this city and having an acqumin charges are the same that they hote choays bien © 

F we adhere I i 1. It declares that as many servants as |, he tend; Huguish IN YOU | once of that much abused isnge and without it, none more mischievous, | tance here, he took up his residence in his | yie- 4 nm rete 

I PT (i. e. all who) are under the yoke, ought to seart the fiendish love of military glory, n-th passag® | Boerhave, says Dr. Johnson wh s never ' family, where be lived. for more then a! Visit in Towns (during da em 

* millions 5 pint their masters: that > thos : from which your sex does not neeessari- | Prov. 28:.17. “As he thinketh in his dt a) vain. 1 del gs | ys tis ym Ae RE ments] and i mn owl. ( uring 4 y) IO } 

lo meet gbn- S| wnor their masters: that if they do-not ly exempt you, and to ‘which the wicked: heart so is he.” He was led to this de- | Soured by ealumny and detraction: nor Sa at times ina 8 me | - (night ? - 

do <0, the name -of God and his doctrine ness of flatterers may urge. Say upog - fencehy an example of that abuse in a ever thought it necessary to confute them, | ily debility, and at others times ap-| Mileage, (during; day), 5 

wili be blasphemnd, your denath-bed,” *| have made few or late number of the Universalist Quarter “for,” suid he, “they are sparks, whieh, if | parently in the full enjoyment of all'his| “ (night: © & 

2, That a believing man, or christian, phans in ov in] atin ‘ow Iv Review. The writer in the Banner, you: do- not blow them, will go out of | faculties. But Le finally died, leaving | Emetie, : 5 ois 

rticles, such may be the master of a servant under the | i,q; a object has been peace. 1 after showing that it refers to a man with themsed ves.” : . ithe whole of nis property tu the family i Full course of medicine, | 

ting and Py - he (dos not thisimenn 3 slave holder?) 0, used ‘all the weight of my charac. an evil eye, says, the sense is simply this, We cannot, says Cato, control the evil with whom he had resided. Some time | Obstetrical cases, ! . ©. 10 
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"no “believing masters” and that those Ames, of vats cov, Fhe ar oe proved man's haughts decide the quality ‘of his not listen to it with pleasure. | to two-thirds.— Cincinnati Chron. 

if his'thoughts are wise, he i CC m—— 
i ’ 

indispentio- 
: . wha continue in this relation, though to be all 3 Heder lend To bg the com charncter— ) 

bis firm adhe- “Paul declares they may still be “faithtal bustion, nx antaneous, pe rleet, leaving isn wise man, if His thoughts are deceit. | 

Mlle ew Tariff, and beloved,” ought de fucto to be cut off no residiun. with but a slight reportior fol ie is a deceitful man. If he thinks he 

eation should: ~ from the household of faith. Such are recoil’ in the iire-arim, but having a force is right when he is wrong, he isa deceiv- 

ted by ac- © : declared to be proud and ignorant, given of projection beyond any detonating coin: ed man. If he go abroad propagating 

s it leApnOt. to strifes of words; and their conduct is pound we have ever’ witnessed. A hall sindere, but ‘erroneous thoughts, he is “de- 

psperity, nod “said to produce envy, strife, railings, evil + which we fired (rom a pistol charged with ceiving and being deceived.” —Zion's 

wan tae Tar . surmisings, &c, sh ‘tio grains of the cotton, was forced . Advocate. ; ja Ih 

fT mA Te DL Notv, are there any among us, of whom | through two seperate pieces of heart of : 

e been expe. this graphic description will serve for a | pineplank, cach an inch thick, and inden- | 

sSub Treas. . = | likeness |. Are there any who teach that ting itself in. a third; the same pistol, 
i 

medifications ~ | ~~ Abraham and Paul were in the: dark up- charged: with seven grains of the best 

Tue Manstaszap Catasury.—In the | n fe torr 
gnle-of Sept. 19th, no less than eleven ves. | Shuek,) n member of the Tenth Street | D7. J. B. Moore. | ri oon 

sels’ belonging to Marblehead were lost, Baptist church, Philadelphia, has been ve- | MARION HOTEL. 

and 65 men and boys perished. The ceived by the Southern | ard, as a mis- | o  This well known smd extensive Hotel haa 

number of wives made widows by thivaw- | sionary ysician. He will accompany | =) hg ondilerable Pepilring, the 

ful occurrence, is 45, and 153 children brother uck, who with his companion | “RFC tu why ach aa will “ih a. I 

made fatherless. Rarely is any commu. | and Yong Seen Sarng, reached ur City iio for rooms snd seeping Ee mmienty seal If ed |   
. - : nity visited with such sudden overwhelm. | in the early part of the present week, and | superior, to any holel in the couatry. 3v iy 

Srravee Notse.— A correspondent of the ing grief. : : de cxpeets to sail carly in January.—Reli. | J Ty Stable abiachd abe oper 

Florida Sentinel, states that on the 22d : : | gious Herald. . by Sg or AA uy a wordlist. | 

: hi ; . aa “ult.,. about midday, a. strange vamblingt. oi m——_——— immmnermmrap | cds aud attention to horus are any ane, | 

h-coming Re- ! on great questions of morals, and that : gun-powder, droy € the ball enly through rholte was Wh oH Tallah i , in “the : ProyouxciaTioN or Mexican Names. — | : > ! of his station ; M Ed : . | 

TPronoury, 2 1: they possess light which the patriarchs the first plank Its explosive fobee as heavens, resembling the distant thunder, | Chilmaaua is pronounced Che-waw-waw, i —_— | Febraary 7, 1846 : ny or 

> . » : ’ . 1 ; ¥ : e ! . I onal ate , > 3: , | ; hii 2 hy Da : : va fi -) . . ny o . erm mir ie A rem PT elu anene ——— 
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in ‘the city of 2] no AT Ie re La ib ahy wo iy u 8 rp po A rest onlng rg ey air was perfectly calm, the sky cloudless; onterey, Mon-le-ray, accent on the last TioN.~=The Temperance Standard states, | ARCHIBALD STILT hin foored te J}. 

gineral. lands. | a $ om the on Josey which | ong e Er Et oy Sr it though 40 atmosphere was filled, as com- | syllable. Saltillo, Saul-teel-yo, accent on that “on Friday, a poor drunkard. John | «adil the store between pilin | ; 

a Tetritorial * Paul ‘taught, ‘an committed to his son pound as a projectile agent, provi it| on at this season, witha dull, misty the ‘second syllable. -San Louis Potosi, Thompson, by name, appeared in the Po- | und Col, Lea's Law Office—-and has on hawd on ele- 

n addition of 4 Timothy, and bend all their energies to | can be manufactured at a cost which al- | I ihermometerabout 70.or 80, Sauti- Louis- Po-to-see, uccent on the ee. lice Court, in a state of intoxication, and pn ausoriment of the above articles, ms  Covrder.— | 
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works wel of the “faithful and beloved” saints of  dricd nitrate of potash, the cotton Was | eg 0 The rapidity of their movement and | Tehous which has a population of fice Drunkards entreating that they muy he T and the public, that fir house is new opp for the 

o Department Giod, as man-stealers and murderers? If | then freed from the acid by pressing be- only diverging and coming tual milliont vithin its walls, and ten millions sent where they rannat joo vl Pal respi: 52min and regular boarders. I ie loca | 

hh Jone. Tost: : so, the duty of Christ's faithfal ministers, | tween plates of glass washing in pure | 1 that motion is overcorhe by the within = radius of four leagues around. | toxicaling draught ! Ad ye Wri is en a a Dt I Hi a 1ekes 

$842,642 less with regard to. such, is plainly pointed | Water, and Whet 1h roughly ar dod | y 1d | Toree of gravitation: It ma be that they Mr. Hedde, a French missionary. who has  grogshop at The corner 0° ul 08 VOY (i opportunity of retiiruing her sincere thanks to her | 

year, when the et le 0 | Saw heat $5 fy y brs, Care sho 4 have continued for thousands of miles be. visited it, is given as authority for the | 

wenditares du- 1. ‘From such withilraw thyself. —When | pe in De yas pH Sou red fore they were finally overcome by this statement, Fh oT Lean il rl eter te Digi to init 48 continutnes. She has 

h of June last, siich bring their incipient infidelity, and exh i a The ie b | agent, and they may possibly have mot| = | —— A LeeimiMaTE Curse. Mr. PB leh ani ta wdd Tia fer tevin fae ing rate abd in strict’ 

4 less thanthe |. their unscriptural claims, into our church Pwit gub-powder. . Lug exponen suc- | lien short of the Pacitic Ocean or South J. H. Cu ‘ Past the editor of the Hartford © Cliarier O25, 7 aecprdanc: wits ti times © MRES, REY, 

G when i wu dioatori ' | ceeded with cotton which had not previ- : Rev. J. H, Curusesr, assistant Pastor = “rein toihe Bay: «No, 71 t. Frasitib-street, Mobile. | 

meet the ex- courts: when in those judicatories where > d in alkili, but, ¥ | Pole. The course of the noise was from | obo Wentworth street Church in this a recent account. of a trip tothe DAY “poe peri, 1095 4240 

p the receipts, =. they have obtained the ascendency, they | ously been propare an aliplt, ut not $0 | uh to south, and continued in that di- | 0h rived and sscepted th al State,” makes the following statemnit iy LL" 0 oo pop ro mre : | 

from ihe i : ass.acts contemning H thiorit perfectly. — Montgomery Journal. # te weidnanting” "| city, has received and accepted the call of = Biovdtord. 0 « Vis MARY SON e.. | 

Mm the gen- ‘i: pass acl con emning the authority to ¥™ wr . : | rection, gradually retreating. that ehurch as Pastor, after the first of! reference to Blandlord. el = Mim iM i oi | 

» of mail routes Which they all scorn to submit, and ex- | : : Se : < | April next. His labors have been ac-| “There have been in Blaudford, since S pa1r ATR BOARDING HOUSE, 
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24 Fatate of Vauncrden having been granted to 

the wadersigued on tho 0th November, 1646, by the 

Mensrible the Jodge of the Orphan's Court for Perry 

County: Notice is hereby given to all persons having 

Shion said Estate to 

= dubted to the same, are requested to inake immediate 

« 

A. L. POPE, Adm'r. | 
29-3 PT ovenber 20, 1846 

oe tt pn te a SA 4 

"MM. W.SHUMAKE, 
© GIN MAKER, Marion, Ala. 

ce i ge pt - 

mater ale (ram 

HAS just received 3 Ao abyl yO y to all. 

He has one improvement te which he wou rticu- 
arty invite the attention of planters, PA TEN 7 BOX. 

that ’ remove the danger of combustion from friction, 
which is #9 liable to happen to the ones now in general 
ee. ! . = : : / : 

_ Mis long experience in the business, and the superio 
y of the material which he now has, will ¢ngble | : 

Mien to make or repdir Gins in the very best manner.~ | aq favorable terms as can be bought at the North. - Te| 
He would, therefore, say to planters thet they would do 

well to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
Orders from a distance will be attended to with prempt- 

moos and despatch. ji ax 
N. B.—1 learn the inspression has got out that my es- 

tablishment was consumed in the late fire—1 am happy 
te inform the public that such is not the case. iy 

August 15, 1846. i] | Q6-1y. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN. 
SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 
©. AT STONERS OLD STAND, 

  

Opposite the Market- House, Marion, Ala. § 4 
Fe hae on hand a large and durable assortment of 

Spanish, English and. ‘Side:Saddles, 
Carriage é and Buggy, Harness, Bridles, Martingals, | 

© Whips, Spurs, Ca t and Saddle Bags, Collars, &c: 
made of the best Northern material und by superior 
workinen; which he offers for lees than they can be had 
elsewhere, (Mobile market and the Public Square not 

: excepted. ¢ ) af A : ( ve 

“The pui€ are indebte  . 0 this establishment for the 
. tion in the above articles, it thereforg claims 

age, or at le at a call before purchasing else. 
where. He will use his best ehdeavors to please all. ° || 

1 Old Saddles and Harness taken iin part pay. He is | 
© mow prepared to make work to order, and repairing done 

with meatnees and despatch. Call and examine. 
Mey 9, 1846. os ro ot 1 2ly J 

tnt fn 

~ CARRIAGE MAKING. 
PYYHE subscriber will continue the above business at | 
‘ J his old stand, near the public square, where he may | 

ro pm pe 

ADMINISTRATION upon el 

present them duly authen- | 

Siented in the time required by law; and all persons in- | 

| N.B.—~Waiches and time pieces repaired, cleaned, 

"| workmanlike manner. 

CIRCULAR... , 
Ho : Mosse, Nov. 1,1846. 

"THE business season has commenced. Permit us 
dd "to call public attention to our large and well so- 

lected stock of Goods, consisting of— gl 

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver & Plated ware, 
Kine House-keeping articles Gun Ri. 

, fles, Pistols, Military Equipments, VV 

y Eran Fine Table and Pocket Cut- 

lery, Musical” Instruments, and @ great 

variety of Card Cases, Work Boxes, Pur- 

, ses, Fans, Tablets, Chessmen, and many 
: Lge armen ete Boe Phew aap? 

silvess, "TT 
W¢ are prepared to dé any work in eur line, such as 

Cleaning and Repairing Clocks, Walches & Time 
Pieces; Making and iring Jewelry, Engra- 
ting, dc! Pape = pei 

From a good encouragement, ~~ have just made 

‘that we are énabled to sell Goods, on, to say the least, 

our friends and the public we say, so far as it may be 
agreeable amd to their interest to patronise us, we shall 

| be thankful, and will yse our best endeavors to make 
| all transactions satisfactory, ~~ ' 

| LHOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
! . No. 24 Dauphin-street. 

{ Nov. 1846 RE 39-12 

  
| LHOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 

| WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 
. No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. v 

« lf 

ji .. Having of late received, in addifion to 
1 | Cu their fortier assortment, a and well 

tH selected stock of GOLD A D SILVER 
i & Duplex, Levor Lapinoe Watches, 

Diamond | Pins :. if 
| Rich Stone Cameo and Enamelled Bracelets and Pins 
| ‘Golds Pens with Gold Pen and Pencil Cases 
| Gold and Silver Spectacles, Gold Thimbles ' 
| Gold Pencils, Gold Guard and Fob Chains ] 

| Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladies, &e.. 
| Fine plated Castors, Candlesticks and Waiters 

| Jappaned Waiters, Silver Card Cases: = : 
Rifle and Shot Gun connected, Double Barrel Guns 

! Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and Pocket Cutiery 
i Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CardCases, ! 
| Boquet Holders, Military (Goods, Fancy Goods, &ec. &e. 

Comprising u good assortment of goods usually kept 
in our ine of business, which we offer to our friends and 
the public on favorable terms. - Persons visiting the city 
are respectfully invited to call. : 

and warranted. Jewelry clcaned and repaired in a 
Canes mounted. Engraving 

done with neatness and despatch. Old gold and silver 
wanted. ; : 

Janmary 24, 1846 fey eof 50-1y 

large additions te our former stock, a... flatter ourselves. 

OF 
¥ 0S) EA U 

|’ LITERARY ATHENEUN, 
: splendid Monthly Magasise, 10 be edi< 

Rev. Andrew A Lies, Professor of Puglish 

erature and Belles es, in the city of Baltimore. 

On the first of Januery, 1847, the subscribers in- 

tend issuing the first numberof a splendid monthly 

magazine, to be called “Literary Atheneum, o 

be devoted to the inte and circulation of a mind- 

refini v 9 

“such a lite pir as the progressive taisie 
of society seems to dem : 

of the day, which are 

Christian Literature, and those ¢ 
and, in too many jnstances, tasteless and 
literature—there jis a wide and deep chasm, to. 
which successfully and, profitably, 

some extent at 
bers, in eon t 

The genera 
the p 
the standard of 

“Literary Atheneum.” 

mon mind. Its pages will ever 

ning and exalting literary walks snd research. 
1 

orably, no pains or expense will be spared. 
i will be purely origi 

rom the most able writers that can 

tions. 

be liberally and honorably discussed in its peges. 
or mo 

day. 

forins. 

rit-stirring "literatures | 

Between the, ex use y to the circulation of 
y and those devoted tothe light, 

i, Ex, empts have been made. To supply this void, to 
emp is We inhi of the subscri- | 

st and character of the contents of 
magazine will te fixed according to 

most stening intellect, and the 
most liberal appreciation of fle wants «of the om. a 

east and | © : : : 

a glow, to feed and illumine tie foftice Heo purest | usually made in other collections, Las been avoided 

| taste and spirit of the admirers and lgvers of refi-  '! 

o secure this grand design, effectuplly and hon- | unbroken succession. 

; ngl; consisting . Xx of 
of Lectures, Addresses, Essays, &¢. on the most | extended * Scriptural Index.” | : 
fopelar and exciting literary and scientific Subjects, | EXTRACTS FEOM A FEW OF THE MANY NOTICES AND 

pe secured— | - 0 : ; 

interspersed and relieved by beautiful poctic eom- | Jom an ¢xtended notice in the Christian Review. 
pos Wa 

~ Science, Art, and Government, in their, almost 
infinite variety of development and int-vest, will | 

Wis fan progress fof iesiomine ind authors, than those in any other hyma book ex- 
| feature of great interest in its varied connexions, : 

In addition i such articles, there will be presen- | 
ted ‘occasional tales of unexceptionable character | : s : Of 
and style, differing essentially from the romances | ¢.mplete hooks of the ‘kind we have ever had the 
which fill the pages of the many magazines of the | privilege df examining. Iti the very book waited. 

Writers in this connection, can be secured, | ‘the poetry is choice and beautiful, the sentiments 
whose productions are the embodiment of life, true  ai¢ scriptural, expressed with pecubar felicity and 
to itself—and which will kindle and glow with the ted | 
loftiest and purest sentiment, and thrill with the | there is epmething for every budy aud every oeca- 
beauties of morality and religion in their loveliest | gion. y : 

Each number of the Athensenm will contain four | 
embellishments of the first artistical merit. One 
of them will be a portrait of some distinguished pers | the purpokes of worship. The work deserves high 
sovage in this country or in Europe, accompanied | praise for its purity of style and expression. It 
with an interesting biographical sketch. Another | has gicat and deserved merit; and, asa whole, is 

| will be a view of the buildings and grounds of some 101 only 
one of the popular Universities; in this-or the old | superior to its predeceskors. 

. POALMISTY 
NEW Collection of H br the ues of the 

A n'p*ixt Churches. Bi uk 

a aiiames Fo + ok B. loz, Phi ra.j 
Rurvs wi. Gtn wis, Phils bis, Ps. ; 
Sreraps P, Hu, Bal Md; 
Janzs B. TE Va; 

~ Jomx 1. Duce, Penfield, Ga. ; s 
- 'W. T. Brawrezy, Charleston, 8. C. 
R. B. C. Howell, Nashville, Teun. ; 
8. W. Lyup, 8t. Louis, Mo. ~~ 

"This Wark cultuioy ously, else {Hunived 
Hymns, original and se by a landred 
sixty-one writers, besides pieces credited to 

+ 

mous being traced niither to author nor collec 
Lone, iol L, i i 

‘All of Watts's Hymns, possessing lyrical spirit, 
and suited 1o the Yo of a Christian sembly,   ‘I'he distinction of psslins and hymns, 

this, awd all have been arranged together, under 
{ thei opriate heads, and numbered in regular, 
rohan atoesdion: There are four valusble 

3 a “Par 
" and an 

| Lndexes: 3 “ General Index” of subj 
| ticular Index,” an # Jndex of First Lis 

. J REVIEWS, 

We hazard litile in saying, that it is the best col 
lection of Hymns ever published in the English 

| language. They have been drawn from the best 
| sources, and probably from a greater number of 

,wlant, - { 

Fram the New York Baptist Register. 
The Psalmist is ong of the most delightful and 

, force, and adapted §o every variety of condition; 

From the Religious Herald, Richmond, Va. 

{ and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns for all 

well adajtad to the object aimed at, but 

one | ] : fifty | . tal 
collections of hymns, or other works, the author 
ship of which is unknowe. Forty-five ure unony- 

are inserted, and a large number of hymns heretos | - 
fore unknown in this country, have ben intro-| | 

Tt has evidently beer compiled with much care, 

  

while the winter months, the 

will be spout at school. . 
The next seasion will commences’ op Witwesniy, 

LAST dny of Seeremven. It 

Gen. EDWIN D. KING, 
«+ SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
. LANGSTON GOREE, 

JAMES L. GOREE 
| LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHART 
WM. N. WYATT. 

©. WM, HORNBUCKLE, 
cmp i 

TAUSTERS, 

~~ HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Ar design of this Tnstitution to furnish instructipy 

in 10 ;braches of English, Classical and 
cal Education. Lads are received inte the Thedegh 

i sn aplished iti 6 unpe.riing thorough and Deparunent at any stage of advancement, where, 
are thoroughly instructed in the common 
braiches, and in the elements of the 
Without a correct know iedge of the studies which: it ew 
braces, the student is not. p 10 enter upon A nese 

: : t : :r i | For the benefit of thoes hose age, meansor plans for 
i b bo life, may render a classical course unpracticable, speci Mw Si SvsunuEnt, - vested ie , 7 | attention is paid te the highest English Haitian 

We Amuciaice in 4 aus y of Instruction. A prompt | Natura} Plilosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e. A full cheerful sbedience to thé laws is always expected ; | ooupe of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Loe- 
and this is enforced by appesls to the reason aud tie | rey are aise delivered on the Natural Sciences scoems- 
conscience of the pupil. Should the voice of persuasion panicd with. experiments. : ~ ‘ 
remain unheeded, aud any young lady conlinue peryerse | | (Copy pgiiri DerarTaest—The course of study in tise and obatinate, in spite of kind and fuitilid admonition, | department is as thorough and complete as thet 
she would be removed from the privileges of the lusti- | atauy otber institution. The text-bupka used are of the 
tution. : Hand] . ! most approved character. Diplomas will be conferred 

Manxgas, personal and social nasits, nnd the | op yucl) us complete the regular Collegiate course, and 

  
The al 

wonaLs, of the young ladies ure formed Suder the eyes | go nificates of i of the ad tedchers, ro the puis | icates SEklarulp Siven 10 Hse: S10. pussy 

are never boardess never leave the | "ip. co CERT : on av re Pent Fe ron | I'nrorocicar Derantuest—The Theological students 

Principal. They never make or receive visits. | oop & sequirements of cach ay doussisd. As the lend: 
/ Thorarigy at 3 clack in the Hsing throughout the | ol ect of such students is to preach the Gospel, so ho 

year, Mudy : before breakfust ; they She { studies will be dirccted in such a way as to give them a 
stnight, agget the UBsstian of tho { correct kmowiedge of truth, nnbinssed by Duan au. 
£9.16 Lows byt once u mouth, Shen + thority, aud ability 16’ communicate the same with cleats 

goveraess. Y | ness, fucility and force. 
| or ‘ : t- Txnms, &c.—The Academic year commences en 

: . > ithe Bret day of October, aud consists of ens 

advanced course of either Hagia or Classical Educa 

  
are directed in such a course of studies as the circumstag. 

JAME 

AN ASR 

- Jan 

VOLUN 

MIS 

Drurverid CE 
Neer SO, 

Afatt. 10: 8, ¢ 

IN enteiin 

by this body 

a single red 

that it is m 

fully such d 

“anti-missio 
family of G 
tans. ‘Tha 
ence in our 

height of fo 
if dhe allow 
cntdegrees 
various othe 
tian charity 
those breth 

‘us in thos 
which we 
them the o 
sionarigs. 
strang distil 

ca little su 
either wead 
grotinds of 
words lay 

In the fir 
‘tinctive tery 
to the worl 
ples; one p 
what the ¢ 
up. That 
these matted 

js all times be found ready and willing to accominedate |’ 
s Dur, at prices to suit the times. He is prepar- | 

, edtomake any new ‘work, such as Carriaces, Binou- | 

* ON Bodors and W aceon. Hg id les pre todo | Has ju t returned from the North, with a Repairing i ia the above line,—all work done in the ; | L Just rey ; ’ 
: boat style, as is prepared with the best timber the large and well-selected Steck of Boots, Snot, : 

osuntry can produce, und the best trinmings thal can be | Hats, Cars, Leatues and Fixpives,—all of which will 

session of ten months, which is divided info twe 
terms of five months each. There is but ene vacajion, 
(except a wack during Christmas holidays) which em- 
braces the months of August and September. In con 

Soquéines of Sa arrangement, pupils can be with theiy 
friends during the uubealth;” season. Fr} a ONT 

There are two Br IA Year; one previous ie been urged 

world, accompanied with a historical, biographical | From the Alabama Baptist. : 
and ptatistical sketch in the body of the work. The i we think it decidedly superior to any collection 

portraits will be fine mezzotint, and’ the college ' of Psalins and Hymne ever before issued from the 1 ust not be worn. Ne hecounts to be views, beautiful bine enEavisS. Then will follow } American press, In the number, variety, and adap- | diel Thin last:tition, like &. ghulopor: 
richly.colored. specimens o ers and fruit; in | go. aki this v wan | Sy ald : : » 1M. gation of subjects, this volume exceeds all others. | ge . 
connection with which, there will also be presented | fiery are adusirable hymns on all the great doctrines in its character. Parengs &nd may 

and deeply 
ly inistake 4 
ard far fro 
“know that 

D. TILLOTSON, Expansive jewelry, 16 gold wilohos, chaise, 
Ne. 42 Dauphin Street, Mebile, 

  

Bought in Now York. 
, January 24th 1846 

: where he can always Ug, 

[50mty. © | 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. | 
undersigned being thankful for the liberal pat. | 

remage extended to the late finn of Johu M. Stone | 
& Ce., would give notice that he haw bonght ont the in. | 
sorest of Willian Hornbuckle, Esq, in the CABINET | 
BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, ' 

found, ready to meet his friends | 
snd customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually 
aopt in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown, 
manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 
hisshop. = JOHN M. STONE. 
February 14, 1846 53-1y 

PLANTERS HOT]. 
YHE subscriber having taken the Hotel kuow, -t 

A. Lyell Hotel, in Manon, lately oc¢apicd be Williu: 
:Horbuckle, Eeq., bege leave to infor iis ons aid 

——— ————tin em 

ids 

generally that he is now ready to receive | 

BOARDERS AND TRAVELLLAS, 
The house is now undergoing thorongh repaid ile Las 
provided himself with one of the best cooks 11 thie tute, 

- with plenty of other goed trusty servants, ahd ilatters 

‘Pastor and Commission Merchant, Mobile, 

hisgwolf by close attention to the interests of iis custo- 
mets; (which he promises to all who will give jum i 
call,) he will receive a due proport.on ol public 
Den. ‘He has a large aud connmodious stabic, 
which I be well provided with the best prov®.det, 
aad he has employed an experienced ostier wo wii be 
in comstant attendance. W. J. hi aElld, 
Marion, Sept. 19, 1846, 31-69t 

5 
  

W. M. PLEASANT, 

ssPRCTRULLY offers-his: services to the publi®, and 
more particularly to his friends and tie citinens of 

Perry county. He promises to attend personally to the | 

ve will 
Hein y 

 ‘tomen: 

Sling of orders ; to adhere to directions ; faithfully dis- 
charging all other duties devolving on him; and will | 

funds to his patrons with proniptuess—for which | 
the usnal commission. 1 

v. James H. De Votie. 7 
Hensrs, Wyatt & Houston. 

General E. D. King.’ 
Honorable A. B. Moore. 
Honorable J. F. Cocke, 

Avguey 22, 1846 : 
¢ 

Atnincia—————— A — sepa Spr on, Son’ Ma ie rn 

Y.& Armstrong. z J. M. Armstrong. 

W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. ~ 

Marion. t 

i-tf 

 OOMMISBION MIROEANTS, 

‘PQUUIS/ION UIRIZANTS. 

Commerce strect, Mobile, Ala. 
3-ly 

* EK. CARLISLE, 
COUMISRION ‘UIAROEANT, 

> Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, 1846. \ | 1 Olly 

BR Mallia C7 : Jim D. Terrell, | MAULDIN & TERRELL, | 
OOMMIBSION MIARCEANTS, 

. Ne. 17 Commerce and Frout streets, Mobile. 
Janary 2, 1846. 30-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 
REFERENCES: 

» Manly, Russaloont Jos Ezcll, Lowndes, Miss. 
hNe » Montgem'y. | William Johnson, 5 

Caleb Johnaon, Coma Shiu, 
January 4, 1846. 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
r Siferibor i now opening an entire new stock, 

Bk Goode, suitable Jor farnlly 

| 

i 

suitable and plantation use— Which he will dispose of as low as ny — i the Southarn country. A call from mervhants and purcha- ore oly, is respectfully solicited. : SMEs Gl LAN DON, Water street, 
-above in i 

2, 1540. rancia Street, Mobile. 

and all his of Work, at No. 216 Main-street, 

19-1 

 SUMWALT & TEST, | 
0h 

Blas -book Manu- 
Reture Ne. 36 Dauphin strest, Mobil. 

on hand a assortment of Law, Me. 
/ Theslogical, Misce and Sc 100! Books 
rg dg op bree of all kinds, &'». 

Janutry 24, 1646. i LS0mdy     

E. FAGAN. | be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they oan be pur- 

rmitted to refer to the following gen- | 

ping Pa 
alone, 

, their interest to give us a call, 

| WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 

Selma, A. M. Guirriy of Mobile, and J. 1. McLexvox 
of Monroe county, Mississippi, may be found with the 

| abave house, ax 
| their friends. 

c— -—3 4 

GolL Fry. 

. | and customers of Perry county, au |al 
Woollen, Cotton and | carefully selected, choice FAMILY 

and ask a continusuce of their favors, as their prices. 
will be shaped ta mutual advantage, os tr 

: will forward orders for groceries and 

records, assessors and tax + 
notice and fo any pattern. 

all others who may need eithes Books or 
Feqened i) Sail. 854 examine the stogk 

chased in any Northern City. My stock of Boots and 
Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, dnd are 
warranted te be as good as. can be fond in any Sterein 
the United States. . All 1 id ask is that, before ma- 
king their purchases. Planters and Merchants will look 
at my assortment. Zz - : . 

ALrso, a largé and ¢ 
Caps, made of the best x 
Oak and Ilemlock Leatlser, 

Lasts, Boot Cord aud }¥ cb, Galloens, Knives, Shoe Nails, | 
Pegs, Peg Cutters; Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, | 
Ke: &e. Also, a large ussortment of Travelling Trunks, 
Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &e. ‘My niauufactured 
(yodds ure nade expressly to my order, and will be’ sold 
atte lowest New-York prices for Cash. 

January 24th, 1846. 50--ly. 
  

, 4x 
By At the sign of _ 8 of 

rr 

the Golden lat, 
| : _ 38 Water street, Mobile. 

© and and receiving a large ‘of Gents. Bea- 
ver, Moleskin, and Rusas Hats, &¢., &c., with a varie. 
ty of Gents.and Youth's Caps. Also, sn hand, a fow 
Ladies’ Silk Vel zt Riding Caps, with overy variety of 
Hutaut’s Silk Velvei—1to which the attention of purcha- 
sers is solicited. 0 
BOOTS AND SHOES.—We have Ladies’ snd Gen- 

tieniea's of great variety ; all of which will be rold low, 
at an Mater st. Mobile. . H. GRIFFING. 

L7" I. S.—The subscriber can akcommodate Boarders | 
at {ow rates, at his House, 2) Government st. II, G. 

January 24th, 1846. © Vol 50emly. 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
wa : 5 
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THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 

5 

secure interest and favor. : 

press, double column, beautifully stereotyped, aud 

ing, in all respect+, with the character of the other 
departments of the work. : re 

Such is to be the character of the work at its 
and Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, | COMMencement. If it is successful, as it ought to 

be, and as is hoped and believed it will bein 
provements will be made as far as possible in the 

progress of the/ work. 
i ot 

he subscribers take pleasure in announcing to 

with the Rev. Henry D. Moore, of Philadelphia, and 

Under ‘the management-pf these gentlemen, the 
subscribers flatter themselves abundant success 
will be secured in behalf of the enterprise. 

To Pussieurrs— The subscribers would also give 
notice to Publishers, at home and abroad, that there 

review department. . This will be made a feature of 
Srcolling mterest. The department will be con- 
ducted fairly and honorably, and all works sent to 
the office of the subscribers, will reeeive such notices 
as their character may demand. To 

* Thé first number will be sued on the first of Jan 
uary, 1847. Its contents aiid names of cont#butors 
will be publiched shortly, ~~ 

Terms. —~Three dollars per annuny, imgdvance. 
Editors of papers, copying this Prospectus, and 

sending a paper with it, to the office of th » “Athe- 
pzum,’ shall receive the nuinbers of the work, and 
the thanks of the publishers. 

F. C. WILSON & CO. 
. Nov. 27 Philadelphia, Pa. -. 
ent ot te sn sta me poe mate i es tra ivr pa ot 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM.   
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, | 

Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

HY E constantly on hand- a large aud well selected | 
stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition te the 

usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- 

Putty, Lamp and Linsced Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap- | 
'r, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim- i 

Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it te 

C0 50-1y 
a 2 > 

HILLIARY JOETER,, 3 : JOHN A. BATTLLLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Juanary 24, 1846 

Nos. 32 aud 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. | : 

0 After the 1 5th October next, Janis Funezasox of 

respectfully solicit the patronage of 

September 19, 1546 “31-6p 
emma 5 tt cA st 

J. Li Bliss. Sv 
ay! FRY, BLISS & C 

90-1y hp QL we a 3 GEO 1B 8 | enable hero dispense with Sunday running, as the Sab- 
= WEOLE! . 9 kD. | bath will be spent in Mobile, and give 

FL HE undersigned at their old stand, Nos. 14 and 14 
* Comiuerce street, Mobile, offet 16 their old friends 

of 

And to their many friends, throughout Alabama and 

Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal patronage, 

BLISS CO. | 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Als. | 

ib 5c 
  

January 3, 1846 

State a County 

rooms, Blacking, Borax, Cofks, Camper, | 
Cloves, Cassin, Candy, Citron, Choeolate, ec. 

pal would refer to tke followi 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHIT 

o'clock, will arrive at 

bile every 

portunity of attending Divine service. 

have a suitable 
ensuing season, and will have her run by sober, experi. | 

their cotton off as fast as 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution 
ne, 1d | to their friends and the public, as worthy of geueral cou- 

ras, Iudigo, Epsom Balts, White Leud, Window Glass, | fidenco and patronage. hada 
J. J. Ornoxp, 

Bexs. WmrricLp, | Bens. F. Porves, 
Jas. Gunnp, ‘H.W. Corrigan, 

In addition tothe names above mentioned, the Princ, 
fo lemen, Ministers of 

sbyterian Church. 
Riv. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. = 

_. Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church, 
Tuscarooss, Jan. 24th, 1846, 50—1f. 

'B. Maxwy, 

  

| No Travelling on the Sabbath. 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

~~ WM. BRADSTREE'F. 

: ‘i Want ply weekly between Mobile and | 
Montgomery, touching at all the princi- 

d pal funding between the two ports. Lea. 
ving Mobile every Monday evening at 5 

1 Noutgomery every Wednesday 
3 leaving ! 

ats Thursday 

This arrangement will morning. 

passe ger an op / 

8” ‘I've accom 

For freight or ) on board. 
January 24th, 1646. i 50—ti 

oe by © CAPTAIN.D. T. DEUPREE, would 
inform all who are interested in the navi- 
gation of the Cabhawba River, that he will 
boat on the river at the beginning of the 

  —— 

wey treme wa fans ag $0 gettin 
they may wish, adequate ai- 
7 

for 

  

Foreign and Domestic Stationary ia g 
Merchants, Tradem, Teaches, Pan 

    January 24, 1846 ; 

iiteresting notices—floral and botanical—of cli- 
mate, habits, culture, &s. © All of which cannot but 

Each number will comprise 60 pages of ‘letter-: yy, earnestly comimend the Psaliist to. the atten- 

printed ou fine white paper; the whole correspond- | 

different departments, as they are suggested in the | 

the public, that they have concluded arrangements | 

nice : og - ——— | Rev. Andrew A. Lipscomb, Professor of English | 
AT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, Literature and Belles Lettres, of Baltimore, who 

Will cosoperate as Editors of the new Magazine.— 

will be, in connection with the work, an extensive | 

All letters, containing orders for the work, post- | 
paid, and enclosing the subscription price, wiil re- | 
‘ceive prompt attention. To be addressed to 

Tue subscribers, as a committee of advisement, ip | 
relation to the Arnexzuy, in Tuskaloosa, deem it a | 

duty they owe to the Principal, and to the community, | 
“to express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses. 
sion. A portion of us, from observing the improvement . it he consider 
of our daughters, and the residue fron: other incaus of | adapted to refine the taste, and promote the inter 
information, are well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, | est of our denominational worship, it stands unri- 
and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified with : 

| what they have seen of their methods both of instruc- 
tion and discipline. Nes 

: longo every Wednesday eve- | 
ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every 

leaving Selma at 10 o'clock, will arrive at Mo- |- 
urdey 

tions are of superior order, with ! 
a spacious cabin and state rooms. She is aleo provided 
with a superior fire engine and hose. rate 

; OB oe A 

: of the Bible.! There are also great numbers of 
i hymns of peculiar excdllence, adapted to revivals, 
| camp inectings,e conferences, and family worship. 

| tion of pastors and churches. : 

| EXTRALTS OF LETTERS. or 
| From the Rev. Geo. B. Ide, Philadelphia. 
| Such avother collection of hymns for public wors 
-¢hip, 1 do not believes the world can furnish, and | 
am certain the English language cannot. Itisa 

{ work, in every respect, of such surpassing excel 
tence; us to leave nothing in its 

t dewired. ; Sg 2] 

From Rev. Spenser H. Cone, D. D., New York. 
I have no hesitancy in saying it is better adapted 

| to the wants of our. churches, and affords greater 
facilities to these who lead in worship, in the selec- 
tion of appropriate psalms and hymns, than any 

| other compilation with which I am acquainted. Its 
| povtic and evangelical features are worthy of all 
| praise. : 

| From the Rev. Wm. T. Branly, Augusta, Georgia. 
A desideratum is now supplied, the lack of which 

* has been seriously felt by pastors, for many years. 
| Brother Ide did not speak extravagantly, when he 
| pronounced the Psalmist “ pefect in its kind, leave 
| ing nothing more to be desired for this department 
' of worship.” 1think your book only requires to be 
| known, 10 secuie for it an extensive circulation. 

| | From Rev. Geo. F. Adams, Baltimore, Md. 
{ “Itis time we had one hymn book for general use. 
i Let “ The Psalmist” be that book. Letour che 
| ers be as active as those of the Methodist Episco- 
© pal church, and it will be done. : 

From Rer. C, D. Mallary, Ga. = 

The object of this communication is, to inquire if 
| you haye made any arrangements to supply our 
| section of the country with your new hymn book, 
| « The Psalmist.” I am very anxious to have it 
| generally “circulated in Georgia, believing that it 
has claims paramount to all other Hyma Books in 

- From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louisville, Ky. 

I have given it an attentive examination, and I 
. unhesitatingly Jroucunce it unequalled. Whether 

d as a book of sacred poctry, or as 

| valled, and must supersede the use of every other 
+ hymn book over published by the denomination. 

1 am satisfied that every friend of the denomina- | 
tion, cast, west, ngrth, and south, must see the pio- 

. priety of sustainiug one hymn book common to the 
Japust church. “The Psalmist” is that boek. 

Five united testimony of pastors of Baptist church- 
es in Boston and vicinity, in, New York, aud in 

| Philadelphia, of the most decided ‘and flattering 
| character, has been given in favor of the book. 
| Also by the Professors in Hamilton Literary and 

| Theological Institution. The sane, also, has been 
{ done by a great. number of clergymen, churches, 
| asecciatione, and conventions in every State of the 
| Unioir. i 

Among the associations and conventions, the 
¢ following bave each expressed sentisgente similar to 
‘ those given in the Letters and Reviews, inserted 
| above, viz: Kennebec, Me., Baptist Association; 
Portsmouth, N. H., Japtiet Acascintinn 
Baptist Association ; Philadelphia Baptist A-soci- 
ation’; Munroe, N. Y., Bapust Association ;- Huron, 
Ohio, Baptist Association ; Bethel, Tenn., Baptist 
\:sociation; Alabama State Convention; Ninos 

| ‘Niagara Baptist Association, N. Y.; Rock River, 
Ohio, Assuciation ; Miami, Ohio, Baptist Associ- 
ation. > jd 2 

As an evidence of the popularity of the work, it 
is proper to state, that near gighty thousand copies 
have already been called for. he La 
Ir The price of the 13mo. pulpit size, in splendid 
ade from $1 25 to $3 00.: 18mo. pew size,   

| hapdsomely bourd in-sheep, 75 cts. : 32010. pocket 
size, hapdsomgly bound in sheep, 63 1-2 cts. The 
different sizes are also bound in various extra: 
styles, Pe corresponding. A : 

I" A liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where a number. of copies are purchased. - Copies 
furnished for e¢xamimition, on application to the 
publishers, 7 1 | 

.~ GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
Anericay Bartist PusLication Society, Puma. 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
’ 44 Davruix srager, Mosirs. 

MRE, HOLMES would inform her friends and 

  

i amsor{ment of MiLLixERY Goove—consisting i 
pact of Sik, [Setin sod Velvet Bounetn, of the Gry 

§ ottage shapee— uscan, Wy eapolitan and 
Cicely Bouncts, of Giprey and half Gipeey ay 
large assortment of fouéh Capes G   

department to be | 

* | suckre, Esq. as Steward—1ia enter ou his duties at the 

state Convention; North District Association, Ill. 5 | 

'N. B—~The entire ¢ pof a lady, pursu- ahs sind wil be Brie y, pu 

A 

and | Inductive 

‘place and wards here, with the confi. 
| dent expectation that they can here succéssfully proso- |. 
cute their studies till they have completed their schoal 
education. : 

Reviciovs Durizs.—Pupils attend church once at 
least on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
or guardians, as to the place éI warship. Other reli- 

ous exercises are attended, at the discretion of the | 
ipal, but all sectarian influences ure carefully ex- 

Mosc Deraaruest.—The sblest Piofessors and 
Teachets are engaged in thin department. There are 
nine Pianos in the Iustitute ; one of which is Coleman's 
Ziolian Piano, Ne sditional Charge is made for in- 
struction on the Eolian. = 
Prof. Chass hag reduced the whole business of teach. 

ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and phile- 
sophical system. In this system several prominent fea- 
tures are of notice. a 

I. Art the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Vocal Music. 

IL. Tue wikle Scheol lo divided ate crams, which 
are taught on the plan of Pestalozzi. This plan secuses 
a careful analysis of the varions depistments, and the 

IL Fw 
Pestalogsian 

the Christinus recess, the other at the expiration of the 
session in July, when every student is required to under- 
go a thorough examination on the studies of the preceding 
term, and perform such other cxerciscs as the Faculty 
may assign. : : 

' Exrexses—The neccessary cxpedises at this Iustitu- 
tion arc moderate. Exclusive of clpthing they need not 
exceed $175 per annum. But if & student wu allowed 
the free use of money, and is -disposed to be emtrava. 
gant, he may epead much more here as well as else- 
where; though it isbelieved that ® arion presents fewer 
temptations to extravagance tha® any ether town in 
Alabama: 
BuiLpgnes, &e.—A large and commodious edifice han | 

been erected, containing spacious public Youn (ah ‘hap. | 
ol, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, &e.) 8 large 
number of Dormitories. : : 

The Institution is aleo in possession of a valuable Ap. 
atus, and a Library coutaining about 1000 velumes. 

Reva oF ayn, BOARD, &e. i" 
Languages and Higher ish (perterm,) 
"Common English Sy from .$1210 16 00 
Incidentals, - - . » 100 
students occupying rooms in the Institution will be 

ergs $1 a month for room and servants te » 
: at upen it, per term, - . a 

insure a rapid es Y- | Beard, per month . . ..e 
IV. Much time is devoted fo exercises adapted bo Wary month, from . . tere % 

train the ear and the veice, und to.impart an easy and| | Fuel aud light will, of course, vary with the sossen, 
he lft it eascui. te Jaz private.) Piano pi- { sad wi at all tisnes depend much upon the economy ef 

Pile receive inmetion in clues, ad 8 thorough 41d | No duduction in tuition will be made for absence, 3. 
VL 2 Laowislgs ¢ tas oy js SomuRicS °° cept iu cascs of ted illncas. The student is chay- 

i. Young pussuing Toe. pity: ey | ged from the time of entering fo lie elowc of the term— 
Musical Watiueubuy acquis : o diffi 1 ant of Kisviia unless for special reasons, he is admitted for a shorter pe- 
Music, doing | a4 much facility as they could | fog. 1 the Theological Department, tuition and roves 
read a pew rent are free. 5 

E. D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 

  
VIL A Clas ia formed of the moit advanced pupils 

for the study of Tuosoucu Buss, or the Science of Har- | yy, Honxsvcxre, Sec'ry. © 
mony. A knowledge of this is indispensable ‘te correct | August 8, 1846. = 
perforinances on the Organ and KEolian Piano: It alse | { 
enables the possessor to com gud arrange music, > 
and to detect errors in the uctions of ethers. 

. Itmay here be re that this abstruse, yet most 
im branch of Musical Science is usually taught 

y by eminent Professors of the art, ludies not gener- 
ally pretending te such attainments us Lo be able to give 
instruction inst. ; er ; 

habits of econemy and simpli- 
is’ prencri For wiater, it is 

Pink Culiss, small figure,” 

Bonnet, a plain straw in winter, trimmed with green, 
id color ; in summer, with pink, solid color.. Aprons, 

two Cheeks stot Wikio Ju in, Tash pupil vi) Ma. Fuller. 8vo pawplet. Price Twenty Cents. 
pr. : can always be obtained in Mation 1 I=~Press—An Essay on the Doctrine "of the | 

on Every article of clothing must be Trinity ; or a Check to ern Arianism, ab taught 
marked with the owner's name. lide | by JCavapllites Hicksites, New Lights, Universal- 

Tug Stewann’s Deranturnr.—Dr. L. Gorce having | 115, a Mormons ; and especially a sect calling 
declined a farther connection with this department; the | themselves “ Chirisuany.” By Hiram Mattison, 
Trustees bave unanimously elected WiLLian Horx- 0 ios LEWIS COLBY & CO. 

ctober 30, 1846. 
a. 

mrs 4 fh tp tnt Sn dn ——————— | 

Just Published. 

Topics of Christian Theology, hail and. 
Beripturally set forth, with the Principal Evidences 
of Divine Revelation concisely stated, with ques. 

| tions. for the use of Families, Bible Classes, and 
Semitaries of Learning. By Daniel Hascall, A. M. 

Conversations: Between Two Laymen, on Strict 
and Mixed Communion; in which the principal 
arguments in favor of the latter practice are stated, 
as nearly as possible, in the words of its FI08: 16 . 
erful ‘advocate, the Rev, Robert Hall, By J. C. 

124 Naceau st, N.Y. 
oponing of the next session. Ms. H. is peculiarly well 
qualified for this responsible station. His higi standing 
in the community -—his experience iu an exteusive Hotel, 
and as Steward of the Howard College ; his kindness of | 
heart and J manners, will seeure the confi- 
dence of parents and ians. In Mrs. Hopbuckle, 
the Trustees are » Will be found a lady every 

Ch Tsui.” Ased by the Governed Traci, |" Jor, Joi J 15. Mus. Calby &. Ca. the 
1 5 Hb Sate ls i steel engraving of your a ¥. Joucs, is indeed a 

she Wii seeure: 3 the Tung ladies, order, quict and | perfect oe portzait, painted by. Harding. That 
Rates of Tuition, gc. per Term o Five Mons | Phung unquestionably the best that bas been done ; 

Primary , Ist Division, : : 
" # 

mr tg 

HE STERL ENGRAVING. Te Portrait 
of Dr. Judson, cograved oustoel, i done, near- 

ly Gmonth's labor of euc of the first artist's having been 
devoted lot. A propofol the plate, (nearly completed, 

| was submitted to Dr; Judson, before he lofi the Tountry, 
aud below is Liw opihion, and thus of Mr. Harding   

! and when tic engraving is finished mn the superior style 
: * $19 + Wiech distaguishes the Worka tf the Sy it will, I am 

. : “hid ~ sure, mivel the utmost wishes of thie Board, w 
Ei ariiet Ad an Faigrtmiv Stneion i . bh nr ant aii. the ‘work hue been sarsiod ith bone 

; By [Tub did 2 [gives me great pleasure, on leaving the cou ntry, te. 
Mids ou the Piano snd Guitar, (cach,) 2% ; be able ta beguently @ good hkeuess Syne inouds, instead 

) astrument Work. . ; be W310 the various portraits wiich have been surreptitiously 
Seamnta : ul Rous - al 4 wo | published; and which are all us they deserve to be, ca- 
Was famung, aie BLA b | Ure fwrlures. Yours affectionutely, A. Jupeen. 
F -work, pe lettot » ait, (gither oF all) ie Boman, due, 12, 1846—~Gontiemen: | bave exam- rench, 4 Sri Ralian, ey oe 1 2. : | ined the engraving from my portrait of Dr. Js , with 

Boar, per month, i . i " | great care, and am free to say that I think it a faithful 
bed, pes th including ling fuel, guts, wash | copy of the picture, and as a work of art i superior to 

bedding, (fuel dn tfc thao ae | any. that has been done from any picture of mine hereto- 

por tenm of five monthe,  : 100 | cae.) hg 
term of five mont 480] LC. &Co. wishing to suit the taste und ability of all, 

id Titi il a ay i blish both a Lithographic print and a Steel engraving. 
door oy wh  Payat a ONE HALF IN | Both ure of a large size suitable lor fruming. steel 

months; balance o jen gra ving is a line Cugavisg, in the Highest Layh. It 
: ; | isthe ncagest approach that art.cais make to the otigingl.. 

be paid fron the time of entrance | “The prices are 24 follows—the Lithographic print on | 
lerm-—no deduction except at the dis- | good paper, 25 cents. Early impressions, on fine board, | 

50 ccats. The Steel engraving, ou common plate pa- 
» 81. Indi : . ; 

{por 81. Tudia prood Spee OLBY & CO, 
Sept. 1, 1846 Nie Nossau-st. N. Y. 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEI. 

RE. roupoctioly oes iyi, . wily informs her and ing 
M andes, that she has removed ignds rt house, 
(formerly Peoupied by Mure, Shepherd,) where sho will be 
bappy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pat- 

ronize her, The house is ldrge and sand conven. 
et to the business part of the city. For rinforma- 
tion, apply to M Fostea & Barros, No. 34 Com. 

¥ ; : . 2 \ ’ : 

0. 

> 

, Cugsrea Hanvin.” 

BE PERMITTED TO RECEIVE 

HER (BILLS ARE SETTLED. 

a 

5,00 a year, for 

January 34th 1846 
m———————— ts Se O— tn. lm —— so oo pga onsen 

. FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
BOOXOBLLIR & STATIONSZ. 
ie 5 WATER STREET, MOBILE.     September, 1546 
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